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Dungan won't seek Reap~
by Bill Arends, Barbara Jacobson
is placed on the faculty at a state
& Barbara Walcoff
college.
During a day long visit to Kean
At the fi'rst meeting, a lunlast Monday, Ralph Dungan incheon with · select group of
formed a small group of faculty
student leaders, he predicted a
members that he would not be
45-50 million dollar restoration
seeking renomination to a third
of funds to higher education
term as the state's Chancellor of
because "we took big cuts·
Higher Education . The reason he
therefore, we get big res~
gave was that he did not wish to
toratjons."
set a pr~cident of a third term in
T~e Legislature thought it
that office.
. feasible to cut in higher
A Kean faculty member stated,
education without the bottom
" If he would have been reapfalling out." Chancellor also said
pointed there would have been
that as compared to the 8340 full
such a howl in this state that he
time equivalent students that are
would ,~ave had to resign
now at Kean, next year there will
an,yway.
be 8400.
Dungan's quiet and unThe Chancellor confirmed
publi~ized visi! was full of
that tuition would be on a per
meetings at which he spoke to
credit basis ($25) and that the instud_ents, faculty, seniors and ad- .crease would amountto $125 per
minIstrators.
year.
At the faculty meeting he
Dungan also told of a
stated that he felt that there w~s
~inimum standard that may be
less tend~ncy_f~r the _facul ty s
imposed on sophomores in the
democratic principles to emerge
near future. The move is now bein . a state institution than in a
ing considered by a Subprivate one because so much
committee that will keep stanmore ~ressure (from the public)
dards up. If a sophomore fails to
(Continued on back pa1:e)

Photo by Barbara Wa/coff

Ralph D~ngan answers .!'uestions by students at a meeting last Monday. ·

If ever, oh, ever a Wizard
there was ...

Then a Wiza~d there still
will be.
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Protest Solved by Agreement
by Buz Whelan
Representatives of Student
Organization and of the Spanish-speakins students reached a

compromise agreement during a
Monday afternoon meeting in
the Dean of Students' office. In
exchange for dropping their
protest and accepting the results
of the April 15th Oass Officer
elections, Spanish-speaking
students were assured that election by-laws would be amended
to include a guarantee that bilingual instructions will be
posted in all voting booths in any
future Student Organizations
elections and that Spanishspeaking students would be
represented on t he election
committee. A request that the
Executive Board acknowledge
the fact of an error having been
committed was satisfied by
Student Organization Treasurer

Ralph Splendorio, who referred
the students to t he minutes of
the April 21st Executive Board
m-tfns
r-.d., in ~
'
"The fxP.cutive Board recognizes
the fact that the Election Committee overlooked the Executive
Board mandate of 10/75 to post
bilingual election instructions. "
The Monday meeting was
scheduled after the Stude nt
Council voted Friday night to uphold the results of the elections
and deny the protest -brought
before them by a representative
Manuel
Coberna.
Coberna
spoke to the Council on behalf
of Rafael Edriera who was
defeated by Maureen McCabe
in the race for the Class of '78
Vice-Presidency. In his protest
Edriera alleged that the results
were influenced by the Election
Committee's failure'-to post bilingual voting instructions, man-

""""°"

KC Student Honored

Standing left to right: Dr. Glenn Thatcher, Mike Gouyousis, Kean student, and Gordon Stillwell.
College, is an Industrial
Technology ' major with an opMichael Gougousis was the
tion in Mechanical Contracting.
recipient of a scholarship spon- - He received a $250.00 scholar,,_
_ sored by the American Society of
ship from ASHR & AE.
Heating, Refrigeration, and Air
Other competitors who. also
Conqitioning Engineers, Inc. It
received awards were Tom
took place at an awards dinner at
Knapp of New Jersey Institute of
the.. Carriage Trade Restaurant in
Technology
and
Michael
East Orange on April 1, 1976. '
Kosusko of Stevens Institute of
Technology.
Gougol!_sis, a junior at Kean

by B.R. Schwartz

dated by New Jersey law and an·
Executive Board resolution of
October, 1975 (The Civil Rights
~

A FT Con tract Ratified

..

ns r
ons
population exceed 10 per cent
of th e electorate) .
In commenting on the compromise
solution ,
Spanis-hspeaking spokeswoman Ofelia
(Continued on back paKe)

by Bill Arends
The AFT contract was ratified
last week by a statewide vote of
1215 to 422. This was a turnout o f
about 50 per cent.

Kean College Hotline
Enters Fifth Year
The Kean College Hotline
continues to be one of the top
Crisis-Intervention programs in
the nation. Since the program
began back in 1971 under direction of Tom O'Donnell, it has
received over 22,000 calls of help
from people in the college and
surrounding communities. The
calls have risen from approximately 8 calls a week to a current
225 calls a week in its' short five
year history. It has been staffed
by over 500 dedicated volunteers
since its' begihning. Th e
program also expanded to a
three division center with the addition of t he Walk-In and
Outreach Program.
Since hotlines were developed
in this country in 1968, there now
exist over 3,000 hotline programs
throughout the world. CrisisIntervention is now also a field of
study on several college and
university campuses. The Kean
Co)lege Hotline is directly responsible for much of the success
of the hotline movement. Its'
programs' · training manual has
been ado pted by several
programs around the world. The
Kean Program has also served as
a major political power as the
hotline movement grew.
Besides developing the Kean
Colle ge Program, Tom
O 'Donnell also developed the
New Jersey State Hotline Association, and is currently the
Eastern Coordinator for the
National Hotline and Crisis
Center Network. Mr. O'Donnell
feels that the success that the

Kean College Hot line has had, is
directly rel ated to the qual ity and
dedication of t he volunteers
who gave their time to help
others.
This year the program enjoyed
many positive accomplishments.
The numoer of cal.ls received by
the Hotline will exceed 10,000for
the first time. The development
of the Walk-lo and Outreach
Program has added positive
dimensions to this verv
successful program.
·
""' (Continued on back pa1:e)

Union leader Bob Sitelman
was content with the resolution
of t he contract crisis. President
Nathan Weiss sai d t hat it was an
agreement he coul d w ork with.
Ken Bensen leade r of t he NEA
was very upset by the loss of tlie
increment. Bensen was also
upset that his organ.ization was
not in the position to add to the
bargaini ng p ro cess.
The rivalry between the two
gro ups continues even tho ug h
the new contract means t hat
there can be no cha llen ge to t he
AFT's bargaining position for
three years. Even the outside af- ·
filiations of the two groups is
see n as an issue by the leaders.
"The NEA is the strongest lobby
in the state" Bensen stated.
"NEA is losing memb~rship across the country to the AFT.
Because we're AFL-CIO there
are things that not even Brendan_
Byrne will do to us" counters
Sitelman.

Byrne Vetoes V.P. Ru'n
Last week Gov. Brendan T.
Byrne, speaking on the Rutgers
University radio station (WRSUFM), stated that he does not want
to be the next vice president of
the United..5tates.
The question of his political
ambitions was just one of many,
ranging from concern about the
elimination of the endangered
species program, to more aid for
cities, and continued support for
higher education. To each question the Governor replied as to
what programs he can enact,
depending on how much money
the Legislature gives him to work
with.
Responding to one caller's
question about higher
education, Byrne· replied, "We
hope to keep the funding of
higher education at a level of
support which will not endanger

it." He also added, "I think we
should provide college at a
reasonable cost, but I think there
will have to be an additional
burden on students."
Byrne then asked the caller if
he thought a $100 tuition ~ncrease
would
be "unmanageable." Tile student told
Byrne that it would be.
Several other callers asked
Byrne if he considered the possibility of expanding the sales tax
to include clothing and food , or
possibly increasing the tax to 7
per cent.
Byrne said that, in general, he
is opposed to the sales tax
because it is "regressive", and
added that he would not be in
favor of either increasing or expanding the tax to finance state
programs. _

(

Play Will Honor
Tennessee Williams
The Whole Theatre Company's fourth and final play of
the 1975-1976 Season, Tennes~ee
Williams'
Orpheus Descending, previews Thursday night in
preparation for its April 29 opening.
Each W .T.C. presentation this
bicentennial season has been in
honor of a great American playwright. With the presentation of
this poetic work by America 's
most celebrated living playwright, the Company climaxes
an all-American year of works by
Eugene O 'Neill, Kaufman and
Hart and Arthur Miller.
Born Thomas Lanier Williams
in 1914, he adopted his college
nickname because he came from
pioneer Tennessee ancestry. His
father was a traveling shoe salesman; his mother, a member of
the southern aristocracy. It was
his maternal grandfather, an
Episcopalian rector, who influenced the boy's literary
development.
Williams had great difficulty
struggling
through
college,
finally graduating in 1938 from
the University of Iowa - his best
third attempt at enduring the
academic rigors . He then
traveled all over the cou ntyr on a
roving writing career, holding
every conceivable kind of job.
He was a bellhop, a teletypist, a
theatre usher, a warehouse
handyman and a reciter of verses
in a Greenwich Village night
club.
By 1939 Williams' one act plays
were becoming known in theatrical circles. His full-length play,
Battle of Angles, produced in
1940, infuriated a Boston
audience with its then shocking
exposure of the life of a small
Southern town. The play
- "'11-'I ed in failure, but after

seventeen years of ----stubborn
revision it was successfully
produced as Orpheus Descending.
Williams ' success is legendary
in the American theatre . His
works have won Pulitzer prizes
and New York Drama Critics'
Circle Awards, to mention but
two of the honors showered
upon his plays.
His most well-known works include: Glass Menagerie (1944),
Twenty Seven Wagons Full of
Cotton (1946), A Streetcar
Named Desire (1947) , Summer
and Smoke (1948), The Rose Tattoo (1951), Camino Real (1953),
Cat On A Hot Tin Roof (1955) ,
Orpheus Descending (1957),
Suddenly Last Summer (1958),
Sweet Bird Of Youth (1959),
Night Of The Iguana (1961), and
The Milk Train Doesn't Stop
Here AnyJviore (1962) .
Williams has also published
several novels, a book of poems,
and several screen plays, ·ncluding Baby Doll. His most
recent work, published last year,
is a personally revealing autobiography entitled : Memoirs.
Tickets for Orpheus Descending are available by telephone
744-2989, and at the Whole
Theatre Company's Box Office at
Church and Trinity in Montclair. The play will run Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
through June 5.

Reefer Madness Taxed
by Carl Strange
(CPS)-" Reefer Madness," the
once popular concept of marijuana misled a generation's
beliefs about the drug, began
with an obscure tax bill hearing
nearly 40 years ago, according to
a legal researcher.
Charles H. Whitebread of the
University of Virginia 's law
school traced the history of marijuana laws from the passage of
the fi rst state proh ibition of the
drug by Utah in 1915.
Whitebread , who began
searching records in 1968 to discover where the idea started of
making marijuana usage
criminal, and 27 states had made
the drug illegal when Congress
passed the Marijuana Tax Act in
1937.
Congressional hearings on the
bill lasted only two hours, Whitebread said. " Their key witness
was Enslinger, the head of the
Federal Bureau of Narcotics,
who testified that marijuana
created in its users 'insanity,
criminality and death.' "
The Marijuana Tax Act, an extensive measure that included
prohibition of marijuana and
hemp production, passed Congress without debate against
protests from the American
Medical Association. " Now no
medical bill could pass Congress without the approval of the
AMA," Whitebread said. "Why
did it then l"
Birdseed manufacturers who
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traditional candidate," explains
Harvard official Fred Jewett.
Bland recommendations " can
have a major affect," says Charles
Deacon, Dean of Admissions at
Georgetown University. " When
you are dealing with five, six or
seven qualified applicants for
every position, these recommendations can become very
important."
To remedy the situation,
students keen on a particular law
school or graduate program are
signing papers that waive their
rights of access to letters in their
files. " About 50 per cent" of the
students registered at the
University of Texas teacher
placement center have signed
waivers, an official there savs.
The practice is " common "
among applicants to law and
medical schools at Boston
University; Harvard and some
other schools send out waivers
forms on a regular basis. On the
other hand, some schools like
Barnard College have declined
to issue waivers until the final
rules are known .
"While we had reservatio'ns
about using recommendations
that are not confidential, we
thought the waivers were coercive/' says a Barnard dean.
Other problems with the Buekley 3mendment have also
arisen. At some schools, teachers
have been repQrted registering
for classes so their student status
will enable them to gain access to
their employment records.,Some
schools, !;!eking final guidelines, have interpreted the act to
mean they can't even release individual
basketball
statistics
without a student's approval.
The letters of recommendation have become so bland,
one student nearly accepted by
Harvard was discovered to have
suffered a nervous breakdown.
Harvard officials didn't read
about it in the letters from his
counselors; they had to call his
school after the student started
sending two and three daily
letters to Harvard to check on his
application.
Despite fears students would
rush to see their files like a
thundering herd once the law
went into effect, the opposite
has happened, school officials
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were using marijuana seeds in
their mixed seed products were
exempt from the act because,
Whitebread said, "they tried
other seeds, but none other
made the bird's coats so shiny or
made them sing so much. "
The 1937 act set the stage for
" Reefer Madness," Whitebread
said, but the real origin was the
sensationalistic
newspaper
coverage of five major criminal

Student Becomes Loser Again

by Bill McGraw
(C_PS)-Students, supposed!y
d~strned to ?ecome the b,g
winners when the Buckley
Amerfdment took effect, have
turned out to be the act's biggest
losers.
The Amendment, sponsored
by Senator James L. Buckley
(Cons.-R NY), armed students
with the right to inspect their
personal files kept by their
school and restricted the
number of outside persons and
organizations able to have access
The Fine Arts Graduate to the files, which in the past
Department of Kean College of often contained information on
New Jersey will be presenting its students that had nothing to do
annual Art Exhibition of students with their academic situation.
work. Due to the quantity and
But today, bureaucrats in the
variety of work, the Exhibition Department
of
Health ,
will be presented in two parts.
Education and Welfare (HEW)
The First Show will open Sunday, are still quibbling over the act's
May 9th and continue through final guidelines, school officials
May 20th. This show will feature are still wondering what the
se;ections of prints, ceramics and whole thing means and students
jewelry. The ten artists whose seeking admission to colleges,
works will be on display in this professional
schools
and
First Show are : Rich Dobra, graduate programs have been
Nancy Dougherty, Joseph Gar- hurt by counselors' refusals to
cia, Suzanne Houston, Mira write honest letters of recomMorrison, Ruth Oese, Mary mendations.
Phillips, Frances Romano, Mary
"The guy (Buckley) had good
Stepash, and Ursula Weimer- intentions but it's a lousy piece of
sheimer.
legislation," a Pennsylvania high
The Second Show of the school principal told The New
Graduate Exhibition will open York Times. "It's going to force
Sunday, May 23rd and continue the colleges more and more
through June 10th. The second deeply into a numbers game. It's
show will focus on the paintings very unfair to the youngsters."
of six artists: Paula Ehrich, BarThe main problem with the act
bara Elson, Jann Hannay, Lois appears to be counselors who
Shapiro, Louis Perrochino, and' are spooked by the specter of
Dennis Whitley.
suit-bearing students now that
You are cordially invited to they can see what is being
attend the special Sunday recep- written about them. The
tion openings scheduled for counselors, fearful ·of offending
each of these two showings. The with an honest assesment of a
reception is planned to be held student's talent, have opted for
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. on bland, innocuous letters of
May 9th, and again for the open- recommendation which admising of the second show May sion officers say are " useless" in
determining a student's worthi23rd.
The public is invited to visit the ness to enter a school or
Gallery in Vaugh-Eames Hall, program.
Morris Avenue, Union, New
The admission officers in turn
Jersey Monday through Friday, have been forced to rely on raw
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
test scores and grades when it
You may obtain further in- comes time to choose among
formation for this Exhibition by student hopefuls applying to
contacting Zara Cohan, Gallery their schools. Officials say this
Director, Fine Arts Department, process does not do students any
Kean College of New Jersey, favors.
Morris Avenue, Union. Phone:
"This (relying on grades and
(201) 527-2307 or 2347.
tests) could hurt the non-

Student's Exhihit
Set to Open
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Pase 2

from New York to River Falls,
Wisconsin report.
A HEW spokesman says the law
has been beneficial nonetheless. He points to the fact that no
longer can police or military
organizations gain access to
student files along with the new
opportunity for students to
purge their records of any erroneous material.
When HEW will finally release
its permanent guidelines, no one
is sure. HEW Secretary David
Mathews, former president of
the University of Alabama, is
currently study ing them and " we

trials in the early 1940's in which
murqerers were acquitt~d on
criminal insanity resulting from
marijuana use.
A prominent physician testified in one of the trials that he
had tried smoking marijuana
himself, Whitebread said . " After
two puggs on a marijuana
cigarette," the doctor said, " I
turned into a bat and flew
around the room for five
minutes, landing at the bottom
of a 200-foot inkwell. " A terrified
audience believed him.
Whitebread said he holds no
high hopes for national legalization of marijuana because the
public confuses legalization with
promotion. He believes that suppression of marijuana usage
poses graver dangers than legalization.

· "We simply have more to lose
as a nation from that intrusion
than from practice, whether itbe
smoking marijuana, reading
pornograRhY or using contraceptives," 'Whitebread said.
have no way of knowing" when
they' ll be issued, the HEW
spokesman says.

Cross the US by Bike
Bikecentennial's unique cross-country bicycle tour will
become a reality in less than six
weeks. College students and
volunteers conceived and executed the formation of the
longest recreation trail in the
world.
Crossing the United States by
bicycle in 82 days is an experience of a lifetime, and you
don 't have to be 18 years old to
do it. Senior citizens, businessmen, families, and students have
joined Bikecentennial to experience rural America under
the aura of the bicentennial celebration.
Students with a summer
stretching before them should
consider the task as a possible
source of university credit.
Checking with your local campus may prove beneficial to you
in this area.
The variety of vacation experience is at"most unlimited,.
and there is still time to register
for a trip.
If you can't take an entire
summer off, Bikecentennial
offers shorter trip options, including 12, 15,21, 35, and45 days.
The trips include options to
camp as you ride, or stay in
sheltered areas, called Bike Inns,
and eat your meals in local cafes.
Trans-America trips will be
leaving daily from May 16 to June
16. Some of the groups are filled
now (12 riders, on leader, and
one co-leader), but many remain
open.

When applying be sure your
application reaches our Missoula
office (Box 1034, Missoula, Montana 59801) thirty days before
you plan to leave to assure
correct processing . The thirtyday deadline also applies to all
shorter trips, wh ich will continue
to leave periodically from the
five regional trailheads until
August 23.
All trips will leave from both
the east and west coasts (Yorktown , Virginia and Astoria ,
Oregon). Weather conditions
may favor the east to west riders
l,ecause snow and cold linger in
the mountain passes of the Cascades and Rockies.
Whatever option you choose,
Bikecentennial promises to be
one of your most memorable experiences. The Trans-America
Trail guarantees a look at the
people who are what America is
all about, in all or any of its
regions. The trail crosses the historic and scenic regions of
America not often seen by
American motorists. Bicycling
can reveal a new vision of the
land, its wildlife, plants, and
people.
What began as a plan for a
bicentennial tour of America for
experienced bicyclists, has musroomed into an effort to bring
bicycle touring within the reach
of the average American and
foreign tourist. Sign up soon so
that you can be part of this
summer's adventure.
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The Job Market:
Wh at t 0 Expect
Management Science

TOTAL# OF GRADUATES-115
STUDENTS CONTACTED- 76

Students Employed in Major Field
Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Re9uired)
I

Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Not Required)

Weird Ones' Win Elections
by Bill McGraw

(CPS)-"ls there life after
student,governmentl" asked the
sign hanging from the neck of
one University of Texas student
reveler as he snorted a q~ick hit
of laughing gas and rejoiced in
his party's smashing victory in
the school's recent elections.
The winner himself, clad in a
stovepipe hat, tails and sneakers,
stepped around a fellow party
member dressed like an inflated
pumpkin and outlined oneolhis
· aims for the upcoming year.
"We're going to tell the students
about the regents," declared UT
student president-elect Jay Adkins. "These students will have to
go out in the world and work for
people like the regents. They
need to know about them."
It was no ordinary victory party
that night in Austin. But then, it
was no-ordinary student political
party that was celebrating. The
"Arts and Sausages Party" is their
name, anarchistic absurdity is
their game. Their motto (among
others) is "you can hang us on
the wall or eat us for lunch but
don't throw us away." Most surprising thing of all-they now
hold the two top student
positions at the 42,000 student
school. ,
Just some of the Arts and

100%
66%

25

33%

1

1%

34

45%
_,e

Thew figure
included in
STUDENTS l MP\.OYl0

Education Minors Working in Field
(Collateral Education Minors)

MAJOR HEL O SOX

Substitutes
Entering Graduate School

-

4

5%

10

13%

2

3%

Unemployed-Not Interested
_ Unemplo~ed
Average Starting Salary
Average Length of Time to
Secure Employment

Oth~r
(1) Army
(2) Marii:,es

'

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK
Management Science Majors, based on the above statistics, are not doing as well as predicted. Again, time may be the answer in finding a job related to this major.
Another important consideration should be given to the type of courses
taken in this program.
Those students taking a concentration of accounting courses (18 to 30
credits) and computer science courses will probably do much better than
the " pure" management science major only taking the bare minimum of
required and suggested courses.
According to the Occupational Outlook Quarterly, accountants will ex' perience "good opportunities. Because of the growing complexity of
business accountins requirements, accountants with college degrees will
be in greater demand than those without degrees."
" Advertising workers - employment should grow moderately due to
greater emphasis businesses place on advertising. Although competiti_
on
may be keen for entr'y jobs, applicants with good academic preparation
should find many opportunities."
"Hotel managers and assistants - very good prospects especially for
those who have degrees in hotel administration."
"Marketing research workers - very rapid employment growth as existing marketing organizations expand and new ones are established. Best
opportunities for those with advanced degrees."
"Programers - rapid employment growth as computers are increasingly
used In business and savernment operations. Best opportunities for persons quaflfled In both programming and systems analysis."

Philosophy & Religion

TOTAL # OF GRADUA TES-3
STUDENTS CONTACTED-1

Students Emelo~ed in Major Field

100%
33%

0

0%

1

100%

Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Reguired)
Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Not Reguired)

TheMfilure-e

Education Minors Working in Field
(Collateral Education Minors)

lndudodln
STUOlNTSEMfll.O YID
INMAJC)l:Fl£lDIOll

Substitutes
Entering Graduate School
Unemployed-Not Interested
Unemployed

.,

Ave.rage Starting Salary
Average Length of Time to
Secure Employment

Other

-

EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK
Philosophy and Religion should definitely be considered a purely
" interest" major.
A practical second major should be_taken to secure employment upon
graduation.

Physical Education

TOTAL# OF GRADUATES-49 100%
STUDENTS CONTACTED-34 69°/4

Students Employed in Major Field

9

26%

Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Re9uired)

2

6%

Students Employed in Unrelated Field
(B.A. Degree Not Required)

11

32%
T~figurewere

Education Minors Working in Field
(Collateral Education Minors)

-incl~in
STVOfNTSfMPlOYED IN
MAt()II FIHO 80X

Substitutes

J

9%

Entering Graduate School

2

6%

6

18%

Unemployed-Not Interested
Unemployed
Average Starting Salary

$7900 -

Average Length of Time to
Secure Employment

4Weeks

Other
1. Cert. at Kean

1

3%

EDUCATION OUTLOOK
Physical Education majors will face a poor job market in the next few
years as most students majoring in education. Jobs will be very
competitive.
Those possessing a good academic record and related-experience background will have an edge.
The above statistics seem to bear this out.

come out and vote. Sixteen per
Sausages' campaign promises incent of the UT student body cast
clude: turning the university
ballots in this year's election,
health center into a "clinic of
three times the usual number for
social acceptability"
which
a similar large, state school, acwould provide euthanasia on
cording to Frank Till, a National
demand and house a permanent
Student Association official in
hair removal facility as well as a
Washington who closely follows
sweat gland relocation section.
the student government game
The UT police wou Id be
across the nation.
disarmed under an Arts and
"Normally , it ' s really
Sausage administration, they
low-around five per cent," says
said, and the school would be
Till. "It's really hard to figure out
protected by groundskeepers
why." Actually, voter turnout at
armed with wolverines. They
UT is normaUy higher than at
would re-name the university
other state schools, but the usual
"Fat City" to go along with the
student response to the
slogan "Money Talks" and pay
generally powerless student
toilets would be installed in the
governments is boredom at best.
faculty and administration restrooms. "Their number twos will , At the University of Minesota
recently, it tgok the outlandish
make us number one," quips
"Tupperware Party" to turn out
Adkins.
even 2,223 voting students out of
As might be expected, the Arts
a student population of 46,000
and Sausage platform was not
well received by everyone in- • for a primary '-Ontest.
Last year, a University of
volved. Assailed by the student
Minnesota student sparked a bit
newspaper as well as their opof interest by ·running on the
ponents for not taking things
"Pail and Shovel" ticket. His
"seriously," Adkins and his vicemain gripe was that the~e were
-presidential partner Skip Slyfield responded by saying, too many gorillas on the Minneapolis campus, and they were
"When our opponents say ' isalways cutting into cafeteria lines
sue," we say 'Gesundheit.' "
But yet, the· Arts and Sausage and running amok on campus,
ruining the curbs. This year's
party did one thing few other
"Tupperware Party" candidate
student political groups are able
to do-they got students to promised to leave town if
elected, -like he did two years ago
after a successful bid for office at
the University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee.
" Student
government has always been
considered a joke around here,"
cent of their slots by 1979, and 35
says the editor of the student
per cent by 1980.
paper, the Minnesota Daily.
The bill also contains a section,
On the other hand, Till says
authored by Senator Williams, students at expensive, private
which would provide support for . schools turn out in droves for
up to 10 Occupational Health student government etections.
Training and Education Centers "Even at the more apathetic
throughout the country. These campuses 35 per cent will vote

New Bill Aids
Various Health Schools

i,,

Washington-Chairman
Harrison A. Williams, Jr. (D-NJ)
announced the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare approved the far-reaching Health
Professions Educational Assistance Act of 1976.
"This bill is a major step in assuring an adequate supply of
medical

personnel,

and

in

correcting serious shortages
caused by imbalances in geographic distribution, and in
medical
specialization,"
Williams declared. "I believe it
represents a carefully thought
out and reasoned response to
these problems, and I am hope-__
ful it can be enacted without undue delay.
The bill extends through fiscal
year 1980 Federal programs of

support for scho~ls in nine
health professions-Medicine,
Osteopathy, Dentistry,
Veterinary Medicine, Optometry, Podiatry, Pharmacy,
Public Health, and Allied Health.
It would continue current levels
of support, adjusted for inflation.
A major new provision of the
bill is designed to address the
shortage of doctors in certain
fields of practice. This section requires that by 1980, medical
schools will have to fill ,57 per
cent of their affiliated residencies with students specializing in
family medicine, primary internal medicine, primary pediatrics,
and primary obstetrics-gynocology.
A second key, new provision is
aimed at helping to · solve the
serious shortage of doctors in
- certain areas of the country, such
as rural areas and inner-cities.
This section requires medical
schools to reserve a percentage
of their student-openings for
students willing to participate in
the National Health Service
Corps scholarship program.
Under this program, students
receive full scholarships covering tuition, books, fees, and $400
per md nth. In return, they must
agree to serve one year in a
medically-underserved area for
each year they receive a scholarship.
The new section requires
medical schools to set-aside, by
1978, 25 per cent of their
openings for first-year students
for students willing to participate in this program. They
would have to reserve 30 per

centers would provide a
graduate training programs In

occupational

health

for

in-

dustrial hygienists, nurses, and

physicians; continuing
education for health personnel
in the field of occupational
health; and recruitment
programs designed to increase
admissions to and enrollment in
occupational health programs.
Two sections of the bill are of
particular importance to New

but u•~lly at Ddvate

j1_

goes up to 70 or 80 percen , e
explains.
Till feels many students tend to
reflect the voting patterns of
their parents, and if this is true,
staying home on election day
appears to be · definitely , in
vogue.

Several well respected
political pollsters have already
predicted that more than half of
the 150 million eligible American
Jersey, Senator Williams said.
voters will refrain from pulling
The _first would help assure
the lever this fall, continuing a
Federal assistance for the
downward trend that began with
"medical school without walls"
a 64 per cent turnout in 1960 and
which the State of New Jersey is
fell to a 55.7 per cent turnout in
planning to open in Camden. Esthe last presidential election.
tablishment of the new medical
Only 32.5 per cent of the
school is one condition for
eligible voters showed up at the
construction of a new Veterans
polls in tile New Hampshire
Administration hospital in
primary, seven per cent less than
Camden. Senator Williams
in 1972. Some pollsters talk of a
revealed last week that a report
new " cynical majority" of nonhas been forwarded to the
voting Americans, others say
President recommending construction of the new VA hospital - " distrust and disillusionment"
have become the electorates'
in Camden, rather than a posbywords this election year.
sible alternative site in Phila" Frightening" is the way one
delphia.
Harvard pundit puts it.
The bill specifically authorizes
"Start-Up" grants to meet planning costs for the training of
The UT's. Arts and Sausages
duo recognized this dire
students in the last two-years of situation. "This is an election
medical school at "facilities
which are other than the prin- year, it's dangerous to have the
cipal teaching facilities of the mass of voters apathetic and
school. .. and which are existing bored - about politics," says
Federal health care facilities or president-elect Adkins. " All our are other public or private health plans are directed at getting excare facilities."
·
cit~ment and energy in. We're
- going to drag student governThe second section or par- ' ment wailing and screeching
ticular significance to New into the streets where students
Jersey, Williams said, would can deal with it," he explains.
authorize support for "regional
" This is gonzo politics," Adhealth professions schools" kins continues. "We don't want
combining facilities in several to tell students what to do.
states. This section would help Students are big enough to do
New Jerseyans who wish to study what they please."
veterinary medicine but have
had difficuly enrolling in a
Says vice-president Skyfield,
school because of the limited "1976 is the year to be funny and
_ number of openings. It could creative. We're going to enlist
also provide support for es- creative energy.''
Says outgoing student
tablishment of such a school in
New Jersey, in conjunction with president Carol Crabtree, " It's a
existing schools in New York or new approach to student
government.''
Pennsylvania.

'
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EDITORIAL

Asks
In filling this space since November 1974 and reading letters
from usually irate, , but occasionally pleased readers, some
facts have become apparent and perhaps it is now appropriate
to report the~ :
,;
, 1. Biased -reporting of the news is when one party of a twosided question is demonstrably chagrinned by the coverage.

2. Fair reportin•g is when both sides com pla~n that the news
is slanted.
3. Apathy editorials are absurd because apat~etic people
don't read editorials.
·
4. You can't get blood from a turnip, but you can get plenty
of turnip.
5. Barry Commoner was right; there is no free lunch.

6. All of us are strong enough to endure another's
hardship; few of us are prepared ·to endure our own.
7. College administrators do not eat babies.

8. Everyone and every group needs and deserves more
money.

9. It takes a lot of capable and conscientious people to put
a newspaper together.
10. It takes a big dog to weigh a ton.

When you wish to know whether what you're doing is right,
ask yourself if what you are doing will hurt someone else. If it
doesn't you're okay. Wh~n someone disagrees with you and
you think them stupjd, remember you are disagreeing with
them.
Thanks to an incredibly dedicated and talented staff, the last
few years have been pleasant ones, indeed. This is a public
acknowledgrnent that they have made the Independent what
it is today. So, this last time I'd like to sign for the first time.

Apqlogy
To Student Organization of Kean
College,
During the course of the class
elections it was heard from the
mouth of Rose Lee Villa, " If they
come to college and don 't speak
English then they shouldn 't be
allowed to vote." It seems a
shame that the ·student Organization of this college has people
in high positions who have
negative attitudes towards their
fellow students.
When
the
Student
Organization elections were
...._ held, she went to the Spanish
students and asked us to back
her sorority sisters who were
running. The support was given
to those candidates . The only
problem the Spanish students
faced in the class election was
there there were no signs in
Spanish demonstrating the use
of the voting machine. Those
signs were up during the Student
Organization elections in which
a large number of Spanishspeaking students voted.
If we don 't know English and
therefore shouldn 't vote , why
should this school accept tuition
money and activity fees from
students who can't even speak
the language? Or is it convenient to have the Spanish
students pay tuition , attend
classes, and not participate in the
policy-making of this campus?
We would suggest to the vicepresident
of
Student
Organization to give tl>ie Spanish
students a public apology , and
remind herself that not only is
the student body of Kean made
up of Whites, but also Black and
Span ish students.
Ofelia Ovieda for
The Spanish Students of Kean
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Buz Whelan
Editor-in-Chief
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To All Our Friends,
On behalf of the Outreach
program of the Communication
Help Center, we would like to
thank everyone who -helped
make " Italian Night" the success
that it was. We ·are very pleased
,,with the response from those
that attended considering the
lack of time we had to put it
together. Because of your response, we will be able to sponsor
a " Field Day" for the k inds in the
surrounding community on May
15th. Again , thank you for your
support in this worthwhile
endeavor, and we hope to see
you at the 2nd annual " Italian
Night" in October.
With Sincere Thanks
I
•
Mary Alrce Arres
Pattee Reading
and the Outreach Staff

independenl

'

Thank you all.

Grazia .
Gra~ia
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Film Festival
"To Live and Other Destinies" is the theme of the All
College Spring Film Festival
1976 which is being
presented by Student Affairs
and the Department of History, with the cooperation of
IRC. These films represent
the finest productions of five
countries, and are scheduled
as follows in J-100 at 1 :40
- p.m.
Monday, May 3 - ''lkiru"
(Japan)
Tuesday, May 4 - "Exterminating Angel" (Mexico)
Wednesday, May 5
Paths of Glory" (USA)
Monday, May 10 - Shop
on
- Main
Street''
(Czechoslovakia)
Tuesday, May 11
Umberto D" (Italy)
11

11

11

RAPE SURVIVAL
CENTER
The Rape Survival Center
will hold three training sessions for vo-lunteers in the
Browsing Room on Tuesdey,
May 11 at 7 p.m., Thursday,
May 13, at 6:30 p.m., and
Saturday, May 15-at 10 a.m.
The purpose of these sessions is to train volunteers on
the legal, medical and
psychological aspects of rape
so that they may counsel
people on the phone. Applications may be obtained at the
Rape Survival Center office in
the Bookstore Building, ext.
2450.

'

by Barbara Walcoff
At last Friday 's Student Council meeting, while discussing the protest
on the grounds of no bilingual instructions, Rose Lee Villa , Vice
President of Student Org. said, " This whole thing is just ridiculous."
Rose Lee, I couldn 't agree with you more.
First, the Election Committee made ONE mistake. They did not follow
the rule mandated by Student Org.'s Executive Board stating that Bilingual instructions must be posted. This occured on March 18 during the
Executive Boa-rd elections. This was corrected after 2 hours of voting.
Less than a month later, during the class officer elections, the Election
Committee made that ONE mista~e. (Again) This time the bilingual
instructions were not up all day.
During the last election , the Committee finally got it right . There was a
Spanish speaking representati ve working at the booths and there were
bilingual instructions. Six Spanish candidates were elected to council.
The class officer elections were protested because the law requires
bilingual instructions if the population that speaks another language
totals more than 10 per cent.
Someone at the Council meeting stated that this law pertains to towns
and K.C. is not a town. Someone else said that the final decision rests
with Student Org. and that even if the matter went to court, it wouldn 't
matter.
WHAT KIND ·OF REASONING IS THAT?
Student Orga·nization as well as any other group is subject to the laws
of the United States. A court could have told the Student Council that
they had violated the Civil Rights of the Spanish members of the Kean
community. At the Student Council meeting Friday night, this did not
appear clear to the Council membe~.
The vote was "to reschedule the elections" but the issue was the principles, not the actual elections that the Spanish delegation was fighting
to uphold. A right granted to them by the Government of the United
States was violated and tl}e KC ?tuden__t Gove_roment •~ epresented tl:ie _
entire KC community" by voting in one of several ways: •voting in support of their friends, •voting just on the election and not the principles
surrounding the issue, •voting against the Spanish delegation, •voting
the way that they felt was morally correct, or •voting as they felt would
best represent the people's choice.
The first vote was 20-14 against the protest. To just reconsider the issue, the vote was 17-16 and the issue in the eyes of the Council was dead.
The new Executive Board and Council will take office beginning May
1. I sincerely hope that the new Student Government will not be as short
sighted as this Council proved to be on Friday. I also hope that the Greek
or Hispanic or any other representatives consider that they represent
the entire KC community, notjustthe Greeks or Hispanics (Or whatever
the specific interest group is).
The newly elected Council is the end product of a democratic elec~ion
and should truely be representative of all segments of the population.

Run-Off E'l ection
Class of '77
/

Tuesday, May 4, 1976
For two council seats

The- Candidates:
Sam Aiello
Chris Newcomb
Mark Russomano
Jill Weiss
Voting booth i_
n College Center Building
Open 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
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by Buz Whelan
Everyone shall have his day,
ven the paranoid, and perhaps
this is it. Things are not what they
eem to such a great extent that
e have become habituated to
he almost daily revelations of
eceit and tomfoolery in the
ighest levels of government,
usiness,
industr y,
labor
anagement, the military, ad
auseum . Now we have been
onfronted with unusual, not to
y startling, new solutions to old
roblems.
Into our office one day
anders Dirk Past looking for
someone to talk to. When we in,::iu lred who it was he wished to
speak with he responded,
''Anyone who will listen ." We
istened.
Wizard: What's your face?
Past: Past, Dirk.
W: No, it's only morning.
P: Dirk, not Dark. It's my first
ame.
W: What is it you want to say?
P: I'm going to tell you what's
really going on in this country.
oo many whitewashes have
one down.
W: Not more conspiracy
heories?
P: Theories? Theoriesl I got
ruth, ma~.
_
• • •I '-"• •• ,.:.,u, . _._

.

P: Okay, like Kennedy, right?
ack. The Warren Commission
says Oswald acted alone, right?
Bullshit. Oswald was a jerk who
never did understand what was
happening to him. Kennedy
committed suicide. He was impotent. He cleverly rigged the
whole thing in advance so he
could have a Catholic burial. It
had to look like murder.
W: That's weird, man. How do
you come by this information.
P: My friend's a hairdresser.
~hey hear things.
W: Things? There's more?
P: Sure. Dustin Hoffman is
heterosexual. So is Julie Christie.
And Charleston Heston .
W: Incredible.
P: Okay, listen to this. Did you
know that the big car manufac-

Campus women (students,
taff and faculty) will be
interested in these items which
came to our attention this week
at the Campus Center for
Women .
• The New Jersey members of
the American Medical Women's
Association are offering a free
Brunch-Conference on Women
and Psyt:hotherapy on May 1
commencing at 10 a.m. and open
to all those with a special interest
in the topic. The conference will
feature Maria Badaraco, M.D. on
Women and Psyt:hoanalysis and
Barbara Tilling , Pb.D . pn
Feminist

Psychotherapies.

Brunch will be served promptly
at 10; the conference location is
the New Jersey Dental School,
100 Bergan Street, Newark, Call
Ms. Bonnie Hough at (201)2416419 for more information .
• Dr. Sylvia Strauss, coordinator of the new Women 's
Studies Collateral Curriculum,
reminds interested stude nts to
see her for advisement as they
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turers could make a super luxury
priced car to compete with Rolls
Royce and produce it for a tenth
of the cost of a Rolls and make
huge profits. All by using a new
assembly line technique. But
they won 't produce it because it
would eliminate too many jobs
and have an unfavorable environmental impact.
W: Amazing. Your hairdresser
told you this.
P: My friend who's a hairdresser, not my hairdresser. No,
not him. I got it from a guy I met
in the pits at a stock car race. He
got it from a test driver he knows.

fr. Philip Merdinger
Recently, I had an argument really a confrontation - with a
student over the lousy conditions of just about everything
around - jobs, politics, welfare,
cutbacks. It was an angry exchange, with God , the church,
the state all on the rack of responsibility for everything. She
~
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angry ,-right to be scared and fed
up, right to have expectations
from a society that promises
much and delivers little.
But where do you go from being angry? The temptation is to
drown anger in bitter cyncicism
coupled with the anxious pursuit
of self-indulgence. I know that as
a personal fact . Angry words leap
to the lips, America's favorite
four-letter word mostly means
' I'm mad', but it's an impotent
ragel For myself, I need to
" ground " my anger in something solid, some life choices, some
values and principles, some
commitments so that my anger is
not
childish
rage-violent
because helpless - but becomes
usable energy for others and for
myself.

P: Course I do. And I keep my
eyes and ears open.
W: What else have you seen or
heard?
P: Adolf Hitler is dead. As a
matter of fact he was killed in the
July 20, 1944 bomb blast in
Rastenburg. For the rest of the
war his part was played by Heinrich Kleine, an actor. Kleine is
still alive and working in the U.S.
He does an excellent Nixon, as a
matter of fact,
W: Speaking of Nixon .. .
P: I don't want to call our distinguished ex-president names,
All I'II say is that Pat Nixon is a.
fantastic ventriloquist.
Remember, just because
you're paranoid doesn't .mean
they're not after you . This
column is therefore dedicated to
all you people who are sure
nobody is after them. Good luck
to you.

I am learning to ground my
anger in Jesus Christ the Lord . As
I choose Jesus as the center, as
the pivot of my life, as I give my
life over to him (in a small,
modest,
much-holding-back
way), my anger goes to him as
well. And then, as always
happen·s when something is
given over to Jesus, I get my
ana_er .!>ack again, but in a
different ",ay. Jesus got angry,
very angry at injustice and the
corruption of peoples' spirits.
But it was an anger of love not
romem~ ~ rom~~~n not
self righteousness. He was angry
because he saw being led away
from God not to him, because
the human person, made in
God's image, is meant to draw
close to him in free choice. I
believe that Jesus is Lord, lord of
life and death, lord of God's wisdom for the human family which
says that you don't have to do
evil to be human, that you can be
angry in a way that reveuls God
to others. It's this new freedom
to be angry (and to be many
other things as well) that comes
from letting him into your life.

by Ralph Splendorio .
In 19n the Congress scrapped
the American version of the SST.
An American mock-up wa~ built
·by Boeing at its Seattle plant at-a
cost of approximately 10 million
dollars. Jt is now sitting on a
roadsWe museum at kissimmie,
Florida covering an'area the'size
of il football field with the look of
a preh istoric bird. The big bird
was sold for 31,119 dollars at an
auction held by the · Federal
Aviation Administration. One
man from Oregon wanted to buy
it for a hot dog stand but he was
outbid.
It took nine railroad cars six
and a half weeks to transport the
plane to central Florida by indirect route, because it was too
wide and too high to pass
through tunnels. Since 1973
about 90,000 visitors .a year have
stopped to take a peek at the
grounded plane. Now that the
Concorde controversy has it the
headlines attendance at the
museum has more than doubled.
This has created a windfall in
profits for_ the museum that
charges 2 dollars for all adults
that take a peek.
Bill Magruder, director of the
SST program during its final year,
said that the SST, if built, would
have been twice as productive as
the Concorde, carrying three
times as many passengers, at 50
per cent greater speed. If this is
true then why would the Congress scrap the American model
in the first place. Certainly the
Congress was aware that sometime in the future it would be
confronted with a foreign
model. Proponents of the
American SST said that scrapping
the program would not end the
development of SST's but rather
America's dominance in the
field . Sadly these people have

Que ·
Pasara?

Queremos darles las gracias a
todos los estudiantes hispanos
que se hicieron presentes en las
eleciones pasadas y que hicieron
posible el t riunfo de seis de los
ocho candidatos hispanos al
Consejo estudiantil. Ellos son :
Sophomore : Jose Ginarte y Gus
screens for hypertension. Call Garcia; Junior: Maria C. Perez,
the hospital for times and test Ileana Goberna , Jose Calvo y
details.
Manuel GoERNA. Connie
• It had to happen : A Male Cardenas e Ignazio Bruscounter-measure to the ciannellie perdieron por un
WOMAN TALK serie s. One margen muy escaso.
young male campus visitor,
Queremos agradecer a Ofelia
Donald Hargrove, son of Mrs. , Oviedo y Roberto Gonzales por
plan next fall's course schedule.
Roye Hargrove, secretary in the la magn ifica labor que
Strauss can be reached in th e
Psychology Department, grew desempenarron en las elecHistory Department (campus exfrustrated as he viewed the ubi- ciones.
tension 21 69 ) a nd will be quitous WOMAN TALK posters
Creemos que con esta repreavailable during advanced reg iseach week on campus. Nine year sentacion de hispanos al Consejo
tration later in May to answer old Donald designed his own estudiantil vamos ha influiren las
students' inquiries. Next fall's series and posters for MEN TALK. deciciones de esta universidad .
course offerings include Woman
We are not sure of the exact Para todos los hispanos es una
in History, Women in the
dates, but Master Hargrove satisfaccion tener por primera
Modern Age, a nd Women In
schedules his series from 5 aJ)1. vez representacion en el
Mental Health.
to 6 a.m. in front of the campus organismo estudiantil de Kean,
• The local hospital, Memorial center I
pero al n:iismo tiempo debemos
General, 1000 Galloping Hill
------compartir todos la responRqad in Union, sponsors free
h
b I
f sabilidad que esto significa para
health screenings under its " ProPlease use t e coupon e ow i
·
h'
h
el convivir estudiantil.
h
)·ect Safeguard" program . During you ave .kany items· w I 1cd you
Este hecho marca una nueva
May, they will conduct free ex- wou Id lI e to me u e ·in
etapa en la integracion del hisSPACE
It
h
Id
WOMAN
aminations and laboratory
• ems s ou
analysis to test for cervical b e su b m1'tt e d a t Ie_ast 2- 3 w e eks pano como elemento activo en
cancer. Also in May, the Hospital before the event (1f da ted).
el desarrollo de esta comunidad,
queremos que estos objetivos se
I Next we e k, p lease incl ude the fo llowing item in t he WOMAN SPAC EI respeten Y mantengan para las
I section of The Independent:
I futuras actividades en este
I Item o r eve nt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I college, ya que somos parte
I Place, d ate and time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,....__ esencial de un ambiente multiI Sou rce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . cultural en donde no solamente
I Your name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I habemosungrannumerodehis1 Please return all suggesti ons to : The Campus Center for Women., Rml . ~nos si~o un gran porce_ntaje
I_
SA _
11 2,_Boo
kstore Bu il ding.
J de estud1antes
que estud1an
y
,
__________________________
(Continued
on pa!(e I 3)
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been proven right. Congress in
it's usual inverse wisdom ended
America~s participation in the
future of air transportation and
failed to act to curtail foreign
flights. AU this will result in is
foreign dominance in a field
where Am~rica could have been
the world's leader. This will cost
America the business that would
have resulted from the sales of
American built SST's.
This is a perfect example of an
abuse of legislative power.
Someone will take advantage of
technological advances even if
American 's don 't. The Congress
conned the people into believing that since America was ending its development program
that we could use other pressures to end foreign development. Maybe the Concorde is
proof that man will continue to
make a better light bulb no
matter how the government trys
to stop them . The Congress
s.hould learn a lesson from the
Concorde. That lesson should be
that no legislative body on the
face of the earth can destroy
man ' s initiative. Someone,
somewhere,
take advantage
of its competitors lack of resolve.
The Congress simply ignored the
facts.
The SST is not the only example where petty politics has
placed America at a disadvantage. America's failure to
show resolve in Angola and Portugal is also indicative of
Congress' failure to meet crises. '
Many will say· that its only
Congress reacting to popular
opinion. I say America deserves
better. America deserves a
co·n gress that will vote for
proposals on their merit not as a
result of political bribery. We've
had too many SSTs, Portugals,
Angolas and Vietnams.

will

What Will
·Happen?
First of all we would like to
thank all the Spanish students
that so eagerly came out to support us on last Thursday's Council election . The Spanish students
made possible the victory of six
of the eight Spanish candidates
to the Student Council. They are
Sophomores Joe Ginarte and
Gus Garcia and Juniors Maria C.
Perez, Ileana toberna , Jose
Clavo and Manuel Goberna. We
will also like to thank Ofelia
Oviedo and Roberto Gonza les
for doing such a fine job, helping
out in the elections.
Now that we have elected our
representatives will be sharing
the responsibilities of making
th is a Q.etter college. Last Thursday's victory signifies a major
step towards the integration of
the Spanish student as a cultural
and active element of this community. We will like these accompl ished goals to be
respected since they represent
an essential part of our multicultural community where there
are not only a great percentage
of Spanish natives but also a great
percentage of students that
know and study our language
and culture.
The Dance held by the Latin
Fraternity last Thursday, the
22nd , lasted from 7 p.m . until 1
a.m. The most exciting moment
of t he night came when a dance
contest was held and a ,trophy
was awarded to the winning
couple. Among the 125 (approx .)
people that were present, we
spotted Gus Garcia, Diana
(Continued o n page 9)
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Look!
Up in the Skyl

Rich Speaks on Women, Violence
by Barbara Jacobsen
Last Thursday evening in Hutchinson Hall, a contemporary
American writer, Adrienne Rich,
read selections from her poems.
Her appearance was sponsored
by the Engl ish Department in
cooperation with the Townsend
Lecture. Not only did she read
portions of her publ ished work,
but also a chapter from a book to
be released later in the year.
M s. Rich read with clarity and
expression , yet she d id not interpret her writings loudly or extremely powerfully. Her use of
emphasis seemed to be mote
subtle than a ha rsh voice or gesture.
M s. Rich ' s mai n theme
throughout the evening -was obvious : women . Even a poem entitled " Planetarium " dealt
largely with the work of Caroline
Herschel, a woman astronomer.
O t her poems
concerning
women 's lives included one
based on the true story of eight
fema le mountain-climbers from
Russia . Using the diary of one of
the members of the team, Ms.
Rich effectively characterized
how this woman must have felt
and the profound emotional
forces she must have been experiencing. One other poem,
" Re-forming the Crystal," was
rather confusing in that at first
she appeared to be treating sexual desire as a woman trying to
understand the male point of
view; in the middle, she switched to a woman's perspective.
The arts have provided an influence on Ms. Rich's writing, as

shown by two poems. In one,
" Amnesia," she spoke of a scene
from the movie " Citizen Kane."
In another, Beethoven 's Ninth
Symphony had inspired her to
pen a brief, but potent poem fascinatingly entitled " The Ninth
Symphony of Beethoven Understood At Last as a Sexual Message."
The most unusual reading was
from her as yet unpublished
prose book, A Woman Born. She
read from the cl'iapter entitled
" Violence, The Heart of Maternal Darkness," which concerns
infanticide. Why do mothers
murder their own children?
What could compel such an actl
These questions are considered
by references to a real case, that
of Joanne McCulsky (an altered
name), who killed the two
youngest of her eight children.
From this example, Ms. Rich expanded on the problem and,
interposed her own commentary
w ith facts about the case. Her
own view reflects the idea that
women are all too often forced
into the role of motherhood by
rape, marriage, and/or sanctions
against birth control. Women,
she continued, are expected to
live up to the Renoir ideal of
" blooming women," an enormous impossibility. She abhors
the pressure exerted by "experts," most of them male, who
tell women how to bear their
children , how to raise them, and,
most importantly, that childrearing is the natural role of th~
woman.
The mother, however good

she actually is to her offspring,
who has an occasional fantasy
about hurting her children is
regarded with fear and disgust.
Actually, women who love their
children a great deal may still
harbor
these
ambivalent
feel ings.
·
In a brief interview w ith Ms.
Rich, I learned that she has been
writing since the age of six. She
states that the problems of
women are uppermost in her
(Co ntinued on page 12)

author of Guido da Siena
(Princeton, 1964), editor of Giotto: the Arena Chapel Frescoes
(Norton, 1968), and was chief
consultant for The World of
Giotto published by Time-Life in
1967. His articles on Italian and
Byzantine art have appeared in
the Art Bulletin, Art Quarterly,
Pantheon and Gesta.

The All Nations Company, a
multi-ethnic troupe of dancers
based at International House in
New York City, will be performing at Kean College on May 11th
at 8 p.m. in the Theater for the
Performing ,\J;ts, sponsored by
the CCB Dance committee.
The dance company is a unique troupe comprised solely of
ethnic dance artists and has been
hailed by enthusiastic audiences
and critics all over the world as
an aural and visual delight.
All the dancers are native
born, trained in their own countries, and speak fluent English in
addition to
their native
language. They present authentic classical and traditional
dances of their countries and
people, using many of their own
musical instruments. The costumes are authentic many of
them are extremely rare, having
been made in the country
represented.
Members of •he dance com-

This is Professor Stubblebine's second appearance at
Kean. Last year he presented a
highly successful lecture on
" Duccio's Great Alterpiece-the

Maesta ."
Professor Sutbblebine's lecture is sponsored by the Co-Curricular Programming Board of
Kean Colletze.

pany will conduct a workshop at
the College gymnasium from
1 :40 until 3:00 p.m. teaching
specifically dances from Russia,
Hawaii, East India and Jamaica.

WOMAN TALK
WOMAN TALK for May 5
investigates Mothering: An Art
or a Science1 Dr. Thomas
Golden, of KCNJ's Psychology
faculty and Mrs. Catherine Boffa,
lecturer, teacher, and a mother,
will look at differing theories
relative to the art/science of
contemporary parenting for this
segment of the weekly discussion series scheduled each
Wednesday at noon at Downs
Hall.
Golden, a member of the
co 11 e g e '<s
p s y c h o Io g y
department for six years, hold an
M.A. degree from Long Island
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undergraduate

and

graduate

levels in areas of behavior study
and child development. He

serves as consultant to group
foster homes for troubled
juveniles in Essex and Bergen
Counties.
Boffa is a graduate of Mary
Washington College of the
University of Virginia and holds
her M.A . in developmental
psychology
from
Teacher's
College of Col umbia University.
An ad junct professor at both
Kean and Union College's, she is
al so a " suburban" mother, Wi th
some interesting insights on tha t
special population . Boffa has
" Mothered " four sons, quite expertly.
The contrast that these
speakers will depict promises an
interesting t opic for both
mot hers and would-be mothers.
Join us fo r WOMAN TALK o n
M ay 5.

MAN TALK

Tumtable Include• BaN,

Carll1dge
Orig. •1r

University and his Ph.D. from the
University of M iami. His specialization is in the area of
behavorial theory and
modification techniques. At
Kean, he teaches on both the
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Everyone is welcome to attend
both the workshops and the gala
evening performances. There is
no charge for admission.

All-Nations Dance Company provides variety of cultural experiences.

STEREO
COMPONENTS
SAVE on portable,
manual and electric
typewriters ... also
calculators.

So while other contestants at
the Old Settlers Day Festival in
Russell Springs, KS threw chips
like frisbees or discuses, Watkins
reared · back ' and tossed his
heavy, fresh chip like a baseball.
Later Watkins explained that
he " picked a round, green cow
chip just about six inches in
d iameter. I j ust threw it as far as I
could."
·

All-Nations Workshop Coming

Stubblebine to Speak on Ar~
On Tuesday, May4,at1:40, Dr.
Stubblebine, Professor of Art
History at Rutgers and an internationally known expert in the
field of Early Renaissance art, will
deliver a lecture in VaughnEames 112 on "Duccio and
Cimabue in Santa Maria
Novella."
Professor Stubblebine is the

(CPS)-Cow dung hurled by a
new member of the Kansas Bar
soared 184 feet as a new world 's
record for cow chip throwing
was set over La bar Day weekend.
Dan Watkins credited a careful selection of dung for his
record-breaking throw. Watkins
noticed that fresh ch ips tend to
be heavier than chips tha t have
had a chance to d ry out. ,,.

" Male Sexuality - Myths and
Reality" will be the topic for discussion at the Men 's Center in
Summit on Tuesday, May 4 at ·8
p.m .
Our culture's ideas about male
sexuality are so stereotyped that
it is difficult to know what men as
individuals really feel.
The program, to be conducted by Allen Gersho, will
provide an opportunity to share
ideas and experiences in a relaxed and informal setting.
The Men's Center meets at,
but is not affiliated with , the
Unitarian Community House, 4
Waldron Avenue (just off Springfield Avenue) in Summit.
The center is an informal
group of men with diversified
backgrounds and interests who
enjoy learning more about
humanistic issues through frank
and stimulating discussions.
Newcomers are always
welcome. .for further information contact David Ludlow
at 273-1102.
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Childhood's End
The proper tra in is found in
P.addington Station in London .
You' ll recognize it because it is
the on ly tra in w hose ca rs have
compartmen t doors, open ing
directly o nto the p latform . A fter
a half-hou r's ride, transferring at
a small su burban stat ion to a
shuttle, you rea ch t he end o f t he
line. From t he wooden rafters
hangs the sign, gi lt letters on
dark wood, read ing simpl y:
WINDSOR . The setti ng could
easi ly be New En gland, t he ride

PART IV
by Stephen D. Fedos
About six years ago I had the
opportunity to meet Ray Brad~
bury in New York City. I was eating lunch at Stouffer's on 5th
Avenue when I noticed him
enter. Not being one who recognizes nor respects the right to
privacy of any science fiction
luminary I might encounter, I introduced myself.
Needless to say, it became one
of those treasured moments in
my personal history. To best describe Ray Bradbury best is to say
that he is the master of the art of
the short story . This is by no
means a gross generality. Bradbury has literally conquered the
difficulty of writing short fiction .
As a matter of fact, his best works
are his shorter pieces.
He is the celebrated author of

The Marti.tn Chronicles, The
lllustro1ted Man, and the hauntin:;ly prophetic Fahrenheit 451.
There are about ten more books,
mostly collections of short
stories, except for Dandelion
Wine, his only other full length
novel next to F.threnheit 451. The
Mo1rtio1n Chronicles, and The
lllustro1ted Man are collections of
short fiction, but Bradbury had
bridged each chapter together
to give the effect of association
with the previous parts.
Where Heinlein, whom I mentioned last week, strove for
scientific detail, a technical accuracy, Ray Bradbury is an in.,,
credible romantic. Where Heillein would see the remnants of
an ancient, lost civilization on
some distant planet as an archeological paradise, Bradbury would
feel the pain one senses when a
great race passes on. Both men
are truly at opposite ends of the
spectrum.
Bradbury does not concern
himself with the picayune scientific accuracy; his stories never
deal with people in such a way
that it is necessary to the body of
the work lo know why a laser pistol works. At the required time it
will operate when the trigger is
pulled. It is this quality that gives
his fiction a timelessness. When
the world has long evolved away
from the transistor to monopolar magnetic circutry, Bradbury's work will still posses that
rejuvinating effect (obsolete
electron tubes not withstanding) of the best summer of our
lives, or the most memorable

ending in some suburban Connecticut refuge of a small town .
There is now nothing, and
probably has never been an ything, spectacula r abou t t he
station . Just anot her small Briti sh
town ... un t il you see t he castl e.
Describ ing a place t hat has
been the residence of British
roya lty si nce W illiam the Conqueror is laughably easy. W ithout havi ng seen t he cast le, yo u
cou ld do it you rself. Simply take
down the thesa urus from your
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samples of the chinaware used in
bookshelf and look up the adjecstate dinners. Knowing myself to
tives under BEAUTY. Whatever
be the proverbial bull, I quickly
you find is applicable to Windsor
moved through it, but more
Castle.
cautious writers may prefer to
This structure is the real
spend some time there. Beyong
" House of Windsor," if " house"
that is the Grand Staircase, the
is an adequate term. The royal _
beginning of a tour guaranteed
families have built and rebuilt
to make " gold " a household
this principal residence for over
900 years, so that the result of
their labors is a sprawling,
kidney-shaped Gothic fortress
overlooking the nearby Thames .
Inside, the chambers of the
sovereigns await the vis itor,
when the Queen is not in
residence, of course, and after
t he admissions fee of fifty pence
is paid .
A fter ent~ring the State Apartm ents, if you turn to your
immediate left at the top o f t he
staircase, you ma y see one o f t he
fi nest exa mples of miniature
.
craftsm anship t he world has
known . In t he ce nter o f a sma ll
room, su rround ed by g lass
panels, sits Queen Mary 's Dolls'
word . The tour takes you
House. Designed in the 1920's by
through t he Grand Vestibule,
Sir Edw in Lutyens, th is marvel o f
t he W aterloo Cham ber, St.
detail is completely f unctional, George's Hall, t he Queen 's
or wou ld be if a six-i ri ch h ig h G uard- Chamber, the Queen's
human were t o ta k e up
Presence Chamber, the Queen 's
residen ce. Th e doors lock, the
Audien ce Chamber, the Kin g's
lights light, hot water is piped to Closet (not. what you th ink), and
t he bathrooms. And, should this
the King's State Bedchamber, to
imaginary· mite desire some
name bu t a few. There are sixrelaxation , the books contain
t ! n rooms in all , ea c h
original poems by Kipling and decorated in flamboyant style.
Chesterton, and there is w ine in The most amazing sights in the
the wine bottles .
rooms are the paintings, all by
Across the landing is located acknowledge masters, Gainsthe China Museum, housing borough, Rembrandt, Caraletto,

Rubens. In one room alone,
there were no less than eight
original Van Dycks, and two in
his style. We were lucky enough
to encounter along the way the
Queen 's Royal Clock Winder, or
some such title, who told us of his
duties: winding and cleaning the
thirty-seven timepieces in the

tL ,.

State Apartments, a task wh ich
ta kes a to tal o f th re e hours ea ch
wee k. Fascinating.
Now, however, I m ust justify
t his week 's tit le. Acro ss t he
Thames fro m t he castle, dow n
average na rrow British street, is
t he location o f one of the most
fa mous schoo ls in En glan d, Eton
Coll ege .. Some defi nin g o f terms
is called fo r at th is po int. Eton
College is a boys' college preparatory school. It is a British
public school, whi ch means it is a
private school. In Brita in, the
public schools, or those to which
the majority of children go, are
called something else. Why they
have adopted this confusing
method of terminology is
cellent speculation on surface
beyond me. Why can 't the
conditions of gas giant worlds.
English learn to speak?
(Jupiter was the model for MesSome Eton studen ts were
klin.)
wandering the streets as we arrived. No. Wait . " Wandering" is
Other contributors to the
not the proper word. These
Golden Age were such people as
young scions of British influence
H. Beam Piper, with his fine story
were
walking
purposefully
The Last Enemy and his award
through the streets . It would
winning Omnilingual, where
seem beneath (or is that
man is faced with translating a
beyond?) them to indulge in any
totally alien language and Eric
illogical behavior. They were
Frank Russell , who ~xcelled at
walking three abreast, hands
humorous science fiction . In
securely tucked into pockets,
fact, he wrote humor far better
elbows thrust back, carriage
than he could write straight ficerect, brows furrowed . The piction . His funniest and best is the
ture of upper crust youth , they
Hugo winner ,(science fiction 's
were dressed in white ties and
Oscar)Alamagoosa~The on ly hint
tails, all in uniform charcoal grey
I' ll give of it is that it deals with a
suits except for the eldest class,
full scale inspection of the starwho were allowed to sport pinsh ip Bustier, and the panic which
striped trousers . The effect was
follows when mere hou rs before
that dozens of Mr. Spocks on
the admiral boards, n~body
their way to a cocktail party .
remembers what the piece of
Americans are renowned for
equipment labeled V-1098 OFtheir casual (some might say
FOG is.
sloppy) appearance . What a
study in contracts we made,
Among books to read on the
period I would reocmmend John / long-haired , blue-jeaned
tourists gawking at long-heired,
W. Campbell's The Astounding
blue-gened Tories. We were kinScience Fiction Anthology, Andly received by the vice-provost
thony Boucher' s A Gre.tt
Treasury of Science Fiction (two and given an informative and
interesting lecture on the history
volumes), the best science ficof the school, but there was that
tioncollection around, Healy
disturbing feel s t hat is we... had
and McComas's Adventures In
Time And Space, and The Hugo not been Americans, from the
Winners, edited by Isaac Asimov. " classless society," we couldn 't
have gotten the proper hour of
the day from the ir chronoI realize that I did not cover
meter. Oh , Mater...
half of the writers I mentioned in
part 1, last week, but this series is
In a society as rigidly, but subprimarily for those who either
tly, classed as the British, Eton
scoff at' science fiction, or don 't
fulfills a necessary function,
know enough about it and won 't
separating the cream from the
milk, or the wheat from the
invest two bucks for a turkey,
and think it 's all crap. I've given a
chaff, or whatever. My obvious
fair foundation to build on. The
bias is one against classes
Golden Age has some of the
altogether, but especially against
one that defends the status quo,
finest pieces of literature of the
pays lip service to change , and
day in it, and I've attempted to
revers tradition over all else. If
give you a list of good fict ion
which will be easily assimilated, Eton is representative, Briti sh
and savor~ d, and may well spark
public schools are so formal as to
your interest to delve deeper erase the vital joys of ch ildhood
altother. I pity them .
into the field .
Next Week : " Hollywood: The NEXT: DAY TRIPPER
Fall of Science Fiction .''

The Golden Age: Part Two
Halloween night we ever
Vogt's The w. . .. pon Shops of
haunted.
lsher, The Silkie, The War
The Golden Age flourished
Against The Rull, and The World
with more writers than I could
of Null A are excellent fiction in
ever possibly analyize in this
the purest sense. Sturgeon 's
series. I gave Robert A. Heinlein
Slow Sculpture, The Nail And
and Ray Bradbury as examples of
The Or.tcle, A S..ucer of (onelithe diversity in writing science
ness, Microcosmic God, and The
fiction . Anything more than
(Widget), The (Wadget), And
Heinlein would be technical
Boff fall into the same category,
journal and more than Bradbury
but still possess Sturgeon 's
would be outright fan'tasy, t hus
inherent ability to infuse his
most other writers fall somework with warmth and
where between the two.
humanism, which in the hands of
As science fiction matured,
a lesser writer would seem
writers were allowed greater
pedestrian .
freedom in subject ·m atter. The
Another contemporary of the
straight hero-figure faced with a
day was Hal Clement, one more
technology oriented problem
of John W. Campbell ' s
still existed but not so much as a
" students," with his Mission Of
characture of the science fiction
Gravity.
good-guy. The characters were
given more a semblence of
Mission Of Gravity first
reality, and the problems turned
appeared in the April through
from strictly scientific to socioJuly, 1953 issues of, you guessed
logical or psychological founit, Astounding Science Fiction. Ir
dations.
was the first story really to take
Theodore Sturgeon best exadvantage of scientific research
emplified the new attitude with
in the modern age. It is set on the
his excellent novel More Than
planet Mesklin, a world possesHuman. The story deals with the
sing gravity so tremendous that it
interrelation of a group of
is almost disk-shaped. At the
children who possess psychic
poles the g-force is three times
a b i I i t y·,
su p e r - n o r m a I
earth normal. (For example if
intelligence,
and
telepathy.
you weigh 100 lbs. on earth you
However, they are not the cute
would weigh 300 lbs. on Messtory-book blue-eyed, golden
klin) , but at the equatorial
haired youngsters of fairytales, .
regions the sur face gravity is a
but gutter children . One is an
skull-crushing 700g's. An earth
idiot, another a dwarf. But
probe has landed south of the
Sturgeon carefully weaves a tale
equator on Mesklin and a ship is
wherein each child 's power insent to retrieve it. On Mesklin
variably assists another until the
the earth party, restricted to the
entire group is literally greater
polar regions, meet Barlennan, a
than the sum of the parts, and
Mesklinite looking remarkably
can function independently, or
like a three foot centipede, who
as a complex colony unit.
is captain of the ship the Bree.
A.E. van Vogt is another writer
Barlennan and his crew sail the liin a similar vain . In his finest
quid ammonia-menthane sea of
book, Slan, he tells a story of preMesklin as free traders and merjudice against the new breed of
chants . Man and Mesklinite
human. Dr. Robert S: Lann, thus
meet and make a bargain . If
(S) (Lan (n) ) or Slan , creates a
Barlennan will retrieve the
new humanoid race capable of
probe, the crew of the starship
telepathic powers, the forewill supply weather reports of
rummers of a new world . They
the planet to ease the journey.
rise to prominence, but are
Thus, out of good business sense,
resented by the humans, then
public relations, and a healthy
feared, and finally hated. The
exuberence
for ' adventure,
slan wars break out and after
Barlennan accepts.
years of bitter fighting,-the slan
are a broken race, now hunted
As well as an adventure story,
like wild animals through the
Mission Of Gravity is a first constreets for a price.
tact story (first contact stories are
But not all his novels and short
tales dealing with man's first constories possess a message. Van
tact with an alien race) and an ex-

\
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The Saga of the Boston Marathon.
.. AND A MAN CALLED TIVENAN
by Frank Bolger
The elusive town of Hopkinton, the point of origin for
this circus-like twenty six mile
block party, has one eating establishment. This is hardly sufficient · to accommodate the
thousands who infect an otherwise sleepy village each Patriot's
Day, but we, who travelled two
hundred miles in the dead of
night, arrived early enough that
morning to beat the rush . Brown
and Smith, that oasis of culinary
delights, is frequented by much
of the local color even as early as
seven o 'clock . The patrons line
the sleek counters and engage in
all varieties of vacant chatter, this
l:iay tinged with_the excitement
that the annual hoopla
generates.
"We made the front pages,"
one man exclaims, waving the
Boston Globe, but another dryly
observes, " The other three hundred and sixty four days nobody
even knows where Hopkinton
is." Steady customers mutter
into their breakfasts and amuse
themselves by teasing the
youthful waitress, who streak
about gamely, seemingly unperturbed. A familiar form enters
and approaches the counter.
" How are you this mornin'," a
friend cries out. " My wife says
I'm better than nothing," the
man grins as he sits.
The people are suspicious, icy
towards strangers whom , they
are convinced, are planning
some outrage, and at this point
we would not be surprised to see
them lock their daughters in the
basement and swallow the key.
Today, however, they can afford
no such indulgence. This is the
biggest day of the year for the
people of Hopkinton, the day to
rid themselves of balloons, flags,
T-shirts, and assorted Bicentennial trinkets too long packed
away in attics and closets, the day
of the Boston Marathon. The virtue of their daughter is certainly
worth the prospective sale of a
Bicentennial nail clipper.
But this is more than a mere
travelogue, or even a compilation of statistics. This is the
story of a long distance runner, a
game, plucky, gritty individual
casting his love for life to the
winds to race in one hundred
degree heat fo( a dream, the
dream of victory. This is the story
of a man called Tivenan .
I was there at the beginning,
through the early days of grueling preparation, jogging the
steaming streets of Maplewood,
New Jersey, to the rhythm of
When Will I Be Loved. I was there
when he decided to undertake a
suicide run of fifty miles in the
summer swelter to the Jersey
Shore. I've seen the man go
through heartbreak and despair
(and Morristown) relenteless ly
driving towards that one goal,
victory in the Marathon.
" I'm in the race," Tivenan
declares, " for the personal confrontation with the forces of
human nature and the fiats of
destiny catapulated against me. I
will prove myself today as a
human being. My God will help
me." Tivenan 's God was not
immediat~ly available for
comment.

Two hours before the fateful
start, Tivenan prepares for his
glorious quest, changing in his
car while a squat, sleazy, enterprising fellow stands outside exhorting, " Five- dollars a look! "
Tivenan opens a can of
deodorant. "I don 't want to be
offensive to my fellow runners ."
Moments later the inspiring
figure emerges from the car,

been waiting for all my life." A
scraggly old crone crouches
nearby, crocheting and occasionally exclaiming crazily,
" guillotine, guillotine! "
Twenty two hundred runners
mass at the starting line, creamed
with various protective lotions
which, coupled with the intense
heat, have them smelling like
wax Halloween whistles . Those
virulent rays will soon melt away
the resolve of many a dedicated
athlete. "I have to do it," Tivenan

• •

race, and it takes two and a half
hours to reach Boston. We arrive
ten minutes after the winner.
What ensues is a vigil for our
gallant comrade. As time rushes
on , and the weather takes its
awful toll, I begin to worry. An
eighty five year old man ambles
in puffing heavily, but there is no
sign of Tivenan . An hour later a
stubby sixty year old woman
comes chugging across the finish
to the delight of the crowd; still
no sign. Shortly, a black robed
nun, sweating (I mean per' spiring) and panting tumbles across the Gehenna of track and
field, and Tivenan is nowhere to
be seen. Seconds later a police
escort follows Mayor Kenneth
Gibson across the end. Shortly
thereafter, a six month old fetus
plods its way home. And then , in
the distance a three cornered hat
is visible as it bobs up and down.
At last our hero lunges and lopes
his way home. It is five o'clock.
" Today,"
Tivenan
asserts
between gasps, "I have proven
myself as a man and may hold my
head wi,h pride. " When advised
by this reporter that the entire affair seemed silly, and was an
unnecessary health hazard Mr.
Tivenan removed his hat and
placed his hand by his heart.
Doctors believe it was only a mild
coronary .

"I'm in the race for the personal confrontation with the forces of
nature and the fiats of destiny catapulted against me. I will prove
myself today as a human being. My God will help me."
having completed his' metamorstates determinedly, " its in me,
phosis, and the applause is
and I have to let it out." At noon,
deafening. "The crowd will urge
the race begins.
me on, faster, Tivenan, FASTER I"
Spanning the twenty six mile
A quick survey of the crowd,
route, families wait, hosing the
however, is inconclusive. "I'm
entrants as they pass and keeping
here to see Tivenan die," one
handy large quantities of ice.
man drools, "its something I've
Traffic is snarled as a result of the

What Will Happen'!
(Conrinuedfrom pal{e 6)
Pizarro and Ralph Splendorio
having a good time. The Latin
Fraternity, Lambda Theta Phi, has
scheduled another dance for the
night of Friday, May 28, and
everyone is invited.
Culture of
The Andes
Over the actual land mass of
South America, before the
Spanish conquest and before the
lncan Conquest came human
migrations of different kinds;
these left weighted stones and
messages which are fundamental to our Culture of the Andes.
In the tenth century of the Incas movement began and was
expanded from Cuzco City in
Peru to the Andes region in Peru,
Bolivia, Ecuador and parts of
Chile, Argentina and Colombia .
The Incas were motivated to expand their beliefs in the Sun as a
Deity and a Father of a holy
group in the land of the Andes.
In this way, the Tahuantinsuyo
Empire developed and the Inca
became a cause of the moral,
political\ social, and economic
structure of the geographical
areas of the Andes. They stole
from the silence of mountains,
and began the production of
potatoes and corn . The produc- ·
tivity of the land was hampered
by the wind and cold .
Now there are still the footprints of the Incas in the actual
life of a human type, the Indian,
whose mother tongue was still
the Quichua , the life tongue
after the lncan Empire.
This historical fact helps us to
understand the cultural background of the people of the
Andes and to interpret our spirit
of integration in this multicultural college.
Jose Quintero

What Fred MacMurray Doesn't Tell .You
by Arlene Casey
Simon
and
Garfunkel's
"America'' is an over-romanticized Greyhound Bus Company Ameripass trip. Obviously,
Paul, Art, Kathy, Martha (Marty
for short 5 foot two), and I were
all taken in by an actor - turned
con artist, Fred MacMurray.
I should have suspected Fred
when Marty arrived home from
her first year at Colorado State
University. Alo1g with her
luggage, Greyhound had lost a
tape cassette I had lent to Marty
that she had never listened to .
And someone else had lent that
tape cassette to me.
Naively, Martha and I then
planned a trip by Greyhound to
her school for spri~ semester
registration . Marty hadn't
learned from experience, so two
birds of a feather were Greyhound busing together.
Our first encounter occurred
in the Port Authority in New
York City . Avoiding the pay
toilets like Scrooges, we took
turns in the free stalls.
A young black woman loudly
protested, " Those pay toilets
ain't fair! A pregnant woman
can't hold her water, what's she
supposed to do? One went all
over the floor. " Of course, portions of the conversation were
edited due to her repetition of a
more sordid subjeLt matter.
Instead of going to Pittsburgh
with Kathy and Paul ahd Art,
Martha and I boarded the Greyhound to Memphis. We brought
our luggage aboard with us.
It was nearly two or three in
the morning, and almost all of us
were asleep. We were barely out
of Washington D.C. when
another protestor exclaimed,
"Heyl I'm on the wrong busl
Trailways is better than you
guys!" I would have loved to
have seen the expression on the
bus driver's face.
In Memphis, Tennessee we
learned that our next b.us to

Dallas, Texas wouldn't be leaving
for another six hours. Our bus
from New York City had pulled
into Memphis at about two in the
morning so we were too tired to
curse a blue streak like on
Southern belle we encountered
en route to Alabama did.
The Post House restaurant that
Greyhound operates in their
cleaner, more spacious bus terminals, became the scene for
Edgar's entrance into our sleepq
lives.
Marty and I are born-again
Christians, so a bible study in the
first two books of Hebrews in the
New Testament kept us alert,
safe, and sanctified . We had the
strangest feeling there wa,s a participant somewhere nearby.
Edgar Green was young (22),
attractive, and very hung over a
glass of water at the next table .
He kept laughing and cursing,
staring at my companion and I.
He also had a hard time with
Martha 's sexual identification.
" Hey, ain 't you a boy? " said
Edgar to Marty.
" No, I'm a girl. Why? replied
Marty.
" Cause you sure do look like a
boy. I thought you was a guy talking to his chick. You sure you
ain't a boy?" Edgar pursued.
Then it was my turn.
" Hey, you two Holy Rollers? ,
he asked.
" No, we're Christians,"
replied.
" I used to go to a Pentecostal
church of Holy Rollers, used to
do all that, now I'm a drunkard.
What do you think of that?"
I didn't really know what to
say. I was caught between being
cautious and letting the Lord use
me to reach out to this poor guy.
He continued, "Where are
you two girls headed?"
I answered, "Colorado."
"Can I come with you?"
I looked at Marty. Was this guy
picking us up?

I was at a loss for words out of
my sympathy for this lost soul.
Marty answered "No."
"I leave at six anyway. For being so nice I'll leave you two
ladies alone.
·
We couldn't have been too
nice to Edgar because he
followed Marty on the cafeteria
line for water. She threatened to
call the police if Edgar didn't stop
chasing her.
When the restaurant temporarily lost Edgar to our company, I spoke too soon by saying, " I think he's gone. " No
sooner had I spoken than Edgar
left a message on our table, full
of apologies for his drunken
behavior, and his address in Mississippi. I thanked the Lord in all
sincerity for having met Edgar
and I did write to him when I
came home.
An architect from New York
City (Ahhhh , a fellow Yankee, at
last I) supplied the corniest jokes
in the world en route to Dallas,
Texas. We had the entire bus in
an uproar that night.
Dallas, Texas - scene of the assassin at ion of President
Kennedy, kept my heart pounding and stomach on a merry-goround. Shoving what seemed
sometimes like a ton of luggage,
into the terminal locker at 11
p.m ., we met our first Southern
policeman . He offered us a kind
hand to help with the locker.
Marty blubbered, "Is it safe to
walk around Dallas now?" I tried
to get her to change her misplaced mind, but God once
more answered a prayerthrough
the kindly long arm of the law.
The cop took us outside on the
corner of the terminal, and proceeded to tell horror stories
worse than the Daily News and
Times put together.
He began, "See that car with
the dog in front of you?"
We replied in the affirmative.
"Well, that dude pays twenty

dollars to any fifteen year old boy
who'll have sex with that dog,"
he continued.
"That's sick!", said I.
"You think he's sick? What
about the dog?
Well, nervously I laughed at
his somewhat innocent reply to
my response. He got revenge,
taking advantage of shaky knees-mine, not his.
"Don't touch her I" exclaimed
the officer.
Nervously, I turned around no one was there I John Doe the
cop laughed hysterically.
God blessed my companion
and I with an uneventful trip
from Dallas to Alburquerque,
New Mexico. He tested us from
New Mexicotoourfinaltripwith
Greyhound in Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
Martha literally got tapped
first by our four Spanish friends.
My turn came in the morning.
We had the strangest feeling our
purses were being x-ra yed . We
prayed for God 's protection and
got off at Colorado Springs with
our gear and souls intact.
Fred MacMurray never tells
anyone about Edgars, Southern
cops with weird senses of humor,
and potential" purse snatchers,
nor does he speak of the hours of
travel or the bus terminals . I
wonder how Paul , Art, and Kathy
did in Pittsburgh?
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Nurses prepare volunteers giving blood in Sloan Lounge Tuesday. Story is on page O.

~

Volunteer Chuck Ross donates

a pint of his 90

Photo by Bob Sinikian

proof blood to the Red Cross.

"No. 127" by Eric Menkin (detail). This and other n
J

,I 7
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Photo by Magda Ga/is Menendez

Photo by Magda Ga/is Menendez

Above and top: "Godspell" is the current Lunchtime Theatre Produ~tion, presented today at 12:30.

Student admires sketch by one of I
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"Untitled" by Perry Balog.

PROBLEMAS
Photo by Mike Rakowski

can be seen in V-E Gallery.

Photo by Mike Rakowski

e Arts majors.

Manuel Goberna, representative of the bilingual students at Fridays Council meetings,
hands Davd Donaldson (S.G.A. Pres.) a petition stating that their rights were abridged at April 1S's election since there were no bilingual instructions -In voting booths.
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Chamber Orchestra Gives
Strong Performance
by Bill Arends
A daemonic work, Liszt's Piano
Concerto No. 2, was given a
strong emotional performance
by Kean College Professor of
William Feldman and the
Adelphia Chamber Orchestra
under the direction of Emanuel
Vardi in a concert ijt the TPA on
April 11 . This concerto was
written in Liszt's more passionate
and transcendent vein. The work
does require great technical skill,
but there are also passages of
lyrical lightness and expressiveness as well. Professor Feldman
was in command from the opening crescendo through the many
moods of the middle section of
the work on the victorious finale
after which Feldman received a
standing ovation.
Three pieces preceded the
Liszt. A Concerto Grosso by
Geminiani provided a bright
opening which was followed by

The author of the Regent
Theatre piece appearing in the
April 15th issue was Michell11
Conley.
The
Independent
regrets its omission .

April 29, 1976

Mozart's Symphony No. 40. Despite some badly hit notes the
work came off quite well. Having
heard this work many times
before, but only on recordings, I
was surprised how much more
alive and vital it seemed to me in
a live performance.
A third work was a Sonata
Concerto by Tibor Serly. This is a
tqentieth century piece standing halfway between romantic
lyricism and dissonance. Like the
Geminiani, it was a work scored
only for strings.

Rich Speaks
(Continuedfrom page 7)

mind at this point, and that we
must work to eliminate the predominance of male power and to
" change the female situation."
Ms. Rich holds degrees from
both Radcliffe and Wheaton
College an_!i has been the
recipient of honors such as the
Guggenheim Fellowship and co-winner of the National Book
Award for Poetry in 1974. She has
taught at Swarthmore College
and Columbia University and
currently is a professor at
Douglass.
Adrienne Rich offered the
audience much to think about
afte~ they left J-100; her choice of
writings was varied, but, at the
same time, united by a definite
overriding theme. She provided
an
informative, stimulating
presentation.

*
*
'The Final Days'Not the Final Word

by Frank Bolger
For the past few months the
new book by the Washington
Post team of Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein, The Final Days,
has been heralded and
trumpeted from every corner as
one that would be controvert
sial. The word controversy has, in
our era, lost much of its thunder
due in no small degree to the fact
that it is applied to everything
from political speeches and mass
murderers to three-legged races.
Nonetheless, the book has
stirred passions in a sizable sector of the Washington community, from aging journalists to
trembling politicians who see
this as the prelude to the
revelation of their own indiscretions.
The storm of vituperation may
be attributed to two factors; first,
to the methods used, which are
questionable though not unprecedented , and second,
because the authors are W & B,
reporters
who
were
unanimously praised for their
unravelling of the Watergate Affair. The center of this brouhaha

fessor Peter Schickele, of the
University of Southern North
Dakota at Hoople, traveled to
Germany to research a paper on
food in Johann Sebastian Bach 's
music. While looking for information on that . noted composer's " Coffee Cantata," he
found himself in the ancient
Leckendachschloss, or Castle of
the Leaking Roof. Inside, he
made a curious discovery : the
caretaker of the castle had been
using a musical manuscript for
filter paper for his perculator.
Once cleaned off, the manuscript was revealed as a "Sanka
Cantata" by one P.D.Q. Bach,
the youngest of Johann Sebastian's twenty-odd children, and
certainly the oddest, having
been born one month after his
sister, Regina Susanna. Professor
Schickele rushed the manuscript back to North Dakota and
right into rehearsal. Unfortunately, the chairman of the
mu~ic department attended the

final rehearsal, and was h~rrified
at what he heard. As we said, in
1953, the work first came to light.
. .a bonfire on the university
grounds, gleefully tended by the
chairman. Since that day, Professor Schickele has searched for,
and taken better care of, other
P.D.Q. Bach compositions.
The Definitive Biography of
P.D.Q. Bach is sure to amuse
amateur and professional musicologists alike. It traces P.D.Q. 's
life from his disturbed and disturbing childhood, through his
violently lazy adolescence, to
that time he seriously turned to
music as an easy way of life, the
Initial Plunge. After wading
through prefaces, introductions, forewards, and an author's
note (E flat, although early in the
morning it is sometimes as low as
C sharp or even C), the reader
enters the exciting and uncrow.d ed field of P.D.Q. scholarship. Chapters covers such
impertinant topics as "P. D.Q.
Bach 's Background: Cause or
Effect?" and "Man Or Myth?: In
Search of P.D.Q. Bach."
Perhaps the funniest, but undoubtedly the longest, chapter is
"The World of P.D.Q. Bach: A .
Pictorial Essay." This masterpiece of creative research includes portraits of other lesser
known Bach family members,
(like Piggy and Zwei), engravings
of P.D.Q. 's various homes,
before and after pictures of his
young cousin, Betty-Sue, samples of his enormous collection
of unpaid pub bills, and the
famous oil painting of P.D.Q.
himself, which also graces the
book's dust jacket.
However, no matter how incredible the life of this great man
may seem, it pales before the
staggering unbelievability of his
music. What else could be expected fromthecomposerofthe
Concerto for Horn and Hardart,
the Pervertimento for Bagpipes,
Bicycle, and Balloons, and the
Cantata, Iphigenia in Brooklyn,
than sheer amazement? What
indeed? In this section titled
"Such A Horrid Clang," this

a

Off The
Shelf. . •

The Definitive Biography of P .D.Q. Bach
by Chris Jarocha
At last, the biography of the
world's most forgettable composer steps from the p~ges of unwritten history and lands
squarely on our toes. The
Definitive Biography of P.D.Q.
Bach has finally been written.
For those musical neophytes
who may not be familiar with the
life and works of P.D'.Q. Bach
(1807-1742?) , we present a brief
compendium of background
"facts." The work, if that is the
correct word, of P.D.Q. firs,t
came to light in 1953, when Pro-

has ·been the practice of W & B to Nixon as the "most transparent
attribute quotes to individuals liar he had ever known."
that were not heard by them, and
The arrangement is often
to inpute thoughts and muddled and confusing. It is ocmotivations to persons with casionally absurd, as in the inwhom they have never spoken. cident in which Special
Their defense, on T.V. talk shows Prosecutor Jaworski is called to
from the Today Show and Meet the home of Alexander Haig and
The Press to the early morning · informed of Mr. Nixon's
Snyder abomination has been decision to step down. Seeking
that they present "the best ob- to clarify his position, Jaworski
tainable version" of the last asserts, "Alec, you have to
hours of the 1,te Administration understand that we' re to have no
by way of interviews (on Deep understanding."
The
book
Background, a procedure which
undeniably suffers from the lack
assures unrestricted anonymity of urgency which permeated
to news sources) with every prin- their first effort. Watergate was a
cipal character.
clear and present crisis when Ali
I confess that I find the "con- The President's Men hit the
troversy" to be lot of wind and
presses but is nowadays fornoise. Journalism is not a gotten and merely quaint. W & B
science, and therefore not frequently stray to extraneous
bound by the Aritotelian topics like the sex life of the Nixmethod. Neither is it a court of ons', stating that they had none.
law, and therefore is similarly
If their sex life was not interestunfettered by the rules of ing to the Nixons', what makes W
evidence. It is a defamation of & B think it would be interesting,
the judicial branch to suggest let alone relevant, to the reader?
that it is. Proof is necessary in
There is some meat to their accourt for the simple reason that count, and what there is is served
the court is the final arbiter of the
up in an eminently digestible
truth. In Journalism, where any fasion, but again this is more in
the nature of affirming our suspicions. My own quarrel with
Messrs W & B is with their whole
"He-is-more-to-be-pitied-thanscorned" attitude toward Nixon
and the Watergate Affair. Certainly it was business as usual, but
shoddy business nonetheless.
There was no elegance to the entire ordeal, not even the
appearance of it.
It was a shabby business conman libelled in print has the
ducted by shabby men in sweaty,
recourse of a civil suit, imwrinkled, dark green business
plication, speculation, and even
suits. Everyone has a skeleton in
inuendo are permissible, if inadhis closet (or under his bridge, as
visable.
it applies) in that great skeleton
But what are the fruits of W &
factory of Washington, D.C.,
B's extraordinary method? What which explains the difficulty in
pearls are garnered from this
exposing the scandal. But this
oversized, overworked and
was no skeleton, it was a graveoveranticipated four hundred
yard, and its caretaker was none
and fifty six page oyster? Sadly other than Richard Milhous Nixnone, or at least no pearls of on. The most galling aspect of
great price. As literature t~e this entire episode was the windy
book is a disaster, even pathetic.
praise that accompanied the
For its equal imagine a portrait of resignation of this inflated inthe Last Supper as recorded by a dividual, windless yapping about
Blegian sign painter. It is, ~ntil the greatness of the man and "his
the actual final days, tedious, place in history." Wherein lies
repititious, and even simple- the greatness of Richard Nixon?
minded . Perhaps in an attempt to Did he bring an end to the war in
vindicate their methods, the two Southeast Asia? Only after reengage in frequent over- peated attempts to expand that
verification of innocuot1s or at absurd escapade failed miserleast irrelevant passages, i.e. Fred ably, and only after more soldiers
Buzhardt's characterization of
(Continued on page 13)

great music is compiled and
catalogued, and even the reader

familiar with P.D.Q. can find lit-tie known facts he little cared
about.
If reading this book whets, or
at least dampens, the appetite for
P.D.Q.'s muucv, interested parties can find actual recordings on
the Vanguard label. If P.D.Q .
goes down in history as nothing
more than only Baroque composer to write for babpipes, it
will be enough. In fact, it will be
too much. Let us give thanks to
Professor Schickele, and his
book, for showing us why the
German word for "great" is
"gross."
The Definitive Biography of
P.D.Q. Bach, by Prof. Peter
Schickele, $8.95 from Random
House. ·
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'Family Plot' Occupied by Master
b y Chris }arocha
In thi s- age o f spectacular
violen ce and slow-moti on death,
it is pleasant to watch the
creation of a director who
understands
understatement.
No ci nema tic emot ion is as subtle as suspense, fo r ·it needs a
sl ow build-up to create its effect.
On ce t hat effect is crea ted , it
must be co nti nu ed for a len gt hy
period o f t ime. Thus is the nature
of successful suspense, and thus
is t he natu re of Alfred H itchcock's new movie, Family Plot.
If sim p le can app ly to any Hitchcock movie, then the plot is a
simple one . Elderly Julia Rainbird
(Cathleen Nesbit), stricken with
guilt in ' her reclusive old age ,
wants to find an illegitimate
grandson she had had sent away
forty years ago. However, all
trace of this child has been lost,
so Julia is unable to soothe her
conscience by making him he(
sole heir. To learn if he is alive or
dead, Julia hires the one person
she thinks would be able to find
out either way, a s piritualist. This
particular spiritualist, Blanche
(Barbara Harris) , is a fake, operating a con game with her actorcabdriver-lover , Lumley (-Bruce
Dern). Lumley usually helps
Blanche by picki ng up infor mation fro m people cl ose to
her latest clie nt, informatio n
Blanche late r re peats t o the
client u nder the guise of
revealed truths. However, when
Blanche ropes him into helping
her o n th is difficul t assi gnment,
to the tune of a $10,000 reward ,
Lumley pushes his meager investigative powers to the ir limit.
There is one flaw in their search
plan , though . They assume the
grandson wants to be found.
Calculating Arthur Adamson
(William Devane) has planned
and ca rried out two pe rfect
crimes; f irst, the murder o f his
foster parents and " h imself" as a
child; and second, t he kidnapping and ransom of a wealth y
businessman . Durin g a waitin g
period between k idnappings, he
learns that a spiritualist and an
actor are on the t rai l o f his
childhood identity, an identity
supposedly long dead and
buried . To keep from being
found wh ile he and his increasingl y nervous accomplice,
Fran (Karen Black) , .carry out

L;tt\i..,-fhu~fL,
10 0.N\. - I~ f\001\

'Salesman' Dies a
Thousand 'Deaths'
_ b y Frank Bolger
A rthur Mi!!er's Death of a
Salesman is quite simply a
masterpiece of American d rama ,
and as such , will undoubtedly
endure long after other contemporary faddish contrivances
have been d iscarded. It is t he
type of play that amateur theatrical
troupes
resurrect
periodically to lend a certa in
legitimacy to their program, a
staple of college and even aspiring high school drama
societies. Doubtless, it will even
survive th is, such is its strength .
I attended a recent prod uction
of this work at Seton Hall University's Theatre-ln ~The-Round . It is
d ifficult to review a play t his
seriously when many of its leading actors are old friends with
whom you have shared many a
wild night. It is particularly vexing in the case of the lead, Walter
Schoenknecht as Willy Loman .
Try as I might, I couldn 't help
from picturing him in a bunny
suit (Willy Loman in a rabbit costumel ! I???) Another example -
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ploding . Instead, Hitchcock
shows the car go over the ledge,
cuts to the faces o f the witnesses
for emotional impact, then switches back to the ledge in t ime t o
see a cloud o f fire and smoke
erupt from below . I would be
hard put to name 'a more tasteful
death /
·
It is a brilliant movie, not one
of Hitch coc k's best ,. but very
cl ose to it. The trad itional Bernard Herrmann musica l score is
missed, bu t John Will iams does a
fine job in t he late composer's
place . I have a special fondness
for confiden ce schemes in the
movies, an d especially enjoyed
Ms. Har ris' " su pernatural " antics . There is somethi ng for
everyone in t h is film , making
whatever theater Family Plot
plays in a fine and private place .
It dese rves a g- ra ve review.

another kidnapping, he decides
the snooping pair would be
better off dead, and takes steps
to arrange it .
It is at th is point that the
threads of suspense wind up into
one ball of a movie. W ill Blanche
and Lumley find Adamson , will
Adamson succeed in killin g
t hem , and w ill his and Fran 's
latest t ape r also be a success?
The audien ce, kept guessi ng
right up to th e f ina l few m inu tes,
ex perien ces an exce ll ent job of
em o t ion- man ipulati ng. For example, w he n the car o f a mi nor
villain goes over a cliff, the
audience has been expecti ng it.
To follow the car's ca reening
path down the mountainside
would destroy the carefully
created suspense and take the
audience 's emotiona l peak with
it, al l cu lmi nating in t he car's ex-

t------------------..::-..........;.~;.;,;.~;.;.,;,;.....;;;.;,~..;.;..,
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was Bob Kerr as Willy's Epicurean
son Happy. I had never thought
of Bob as an actor, particular!}' a
good one, and it was a shock: I
had always thought of him as
Johnny Carson 's understudy.
Frank Lombard i as Stanley, th~
waiter, was the exception , for he
was still Frank Lombardi. I am
skeptical of the notion that Mr.
Miller intended any comic relief
in this play, but it was inevitable
that Frank should provide it (the
strange thing was, he was good,
and it worked.)
But on to the play, for it was a
good one. I have heard varying
tales of director Gilbert Rathbun
from various people but this
prQ.liuction was ably directed
and altogether satisfactory. The
minor players were all good, particularly Scott Bernstein as Ber:.
nard, the bookwormish-spectacled-Poindexter-of-a-boy who
grows to be a rousing success
(without ever having been , in
Willy's term " well liked " ).
Another fine performance was
delivered by Joseph O 'Connor
as Uncle Ben, Willy's brother and
idol (who gave up a promising
career with the cler.gy, converting rice) and who set out as a fortune hunter in Alaska. Letty
Fores made an excellent Woman
(at this point arched eyebrows a
_ la Groucho would be appropriate) .
Seriously, the production was
first rate from beginn ing to end,
devoid of even the usual quota
of blown lines and miscues
which enliven amateur p foduction . Dom Fico was good, if a bit
overenthusiastic in his portrayal
of Biff, alternately the great hope
of W illy and a great irritant. Bob
Kerr was good en9ugh as Happy
and Barbara Gargiulo was merely
excellent as Linda, Willy's wife.
But as always th is play rises or
falls with its star, and Walter
Schoenknecht was marvelous in
the lead. His voice and timing is
superior, but these a re mer.e
mechanisms. It is in the nuances
of acting that Mr. Schoenknecht
excels, the calculated inflections,
the purposefullness of every
motion, and the artful transition
from mood to mood. I, quite
presumptuously, expect great
things of him.

The Final Days
(Co nrinued.from page 12)
·had died under his leadership
than any other. Here was a comic
president, who met the isuue of
public criticism to his war policy
by way o f laughable " confrontation " with dissident students in
which he asked them how their
respective football teams had
fared that season . Wa s it greatness that pro!!'lpted Mr. Nixon to
wage a p itched battfe' against all
ideas and sence which trickled
from that hated Eastern clique of
Harvard intellectuals and Jews?
His one true accomplishment,
openi ng_, t he doors to rela t ions
wi th China , is ti nged wi th t he
m emory of h im as a man who
ded icated his career to sla mm ing
t hat very doo r o ff its h inges, and
persecut ing ruthle ssly th o se
whose feet were found caught in
it. He wa s a humorless i ndividual,
delighting i n the lud icrous
p leas antr i es o f ce remon y,
American flags in lapels, an oddl y costumed White House Sta ff,
and the blare of t rumpets, in his
case a prophetic d im remin iscent
of Joshua of Biblical fame .
His wa s an Administration of
lies, to loyal supporters, political
patrons, and even to his family.
And under the unyielding heat

of investigation and probing the
final lie, the myth of Nixonian
toughness and resiliency melted ·
away. The final days showed a
broken man, almost catatonic,
who recounted past triumphs,
wholly imaginary, to paintings
on the walls of the White House
while aides frantically tried to
contruct a version of the truth
which might prove palatable to
the average citizen and thereby
avert impeachment. This ;s
Richard N ixon, a Nixon who only
briefly eme rges in The· Final
Days.
.
The feeli ng is t hat W & B were
si mp ly not u p to the task of a
definitive accou nt of t he death
throes of the Nixon Presidency.
They appea r unable to grasp the
overall p icture, or incapable of
m ak ing any sense of what they
see. O ne trembles at the thought
of leavi ng such a definitive acco unt t o professi ona l h istorians,
dry- faced , spectacled o ld men
who q uestion everyth ing and
resolve nothi ng, b ut if not, then
who w ill provide such a· service?
One can only awa it t he advent of
some latter day Tacitus to pen ·
the Annal s o f wha t Mr .
Schlesinge r ca lled The Imperial
Presidency.

I Will, I Will ... For Now
by Pam Robinson
This movie stars Elliot Gould as
a very wealthy and successful
businessman who seems to have
time only for work, rather than
for his wife, played by Diane

·1~)11 f'
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(Continuedfr om page 6)
aprecian nuestra lengua y nuestra cultura.
La fiesta realizada por la
fraternidad lati na el pasado
jueves 22 en medio de alegria y
amistad se extendio hasta horas
de la madrugada, culminando
con la otorgacion de trofeos a la
pareja ganadora. Contamos con
la prl;!sencia de diversas amistades como Jack Sievers, Gus
Garcia, Diana Pizarro, Ralph
Splendorio entre otros. Considerando el exito de esta fiesta,
se celebrara otra para Mayo 28
como despedida de curso a la
cual estan invitados todos
ustedes. ·
Cultura De
Los Andes
Sobre el actual territorio sudamericano, antes de la conquista espanola y ·antes que la
conquista
incasica, llegaron
migraciones
humanas
de
diferente procedencia , que han
dejado imponentes piedra_s y
mensajes que son el fundamento de la cultura de los Andes.
Al com ienzo del siglo X se
inicia el movimiento Inca, el que
se expande desde el Cuzco en el
Peru hacia la regionae los Andes
de Peru, Bolivia , Ecuador y parte
de Argentina, Chile y Colombia .
Los Incas estaban motivados para
expandir sus creencias en el Sol
como dios y padre de una estirpe
sagrada en la region andian , asi el
lmperio del Tahuantinsuyo se
desarrollo y el Inca fue la causa
del orden moral, politico, social
y economico de las regiones andinas, robadas al silencio de las
montanas e iniciaron el cultivo
de las patatas y· el maiz, produccion de una tierra endurecida
por el viento y el frio.
Aun persisten las huellas del
lncario en la actual vivencia de
un tipo humano, el Indio, cuya
lengua materna continua el
Qu ichua, lengua viviente despues del lmperio de los Incas.
Este hecho historico nos
ayudara a comprender nuestro
substrate cultural de los
habitantes de los Andes ya interpretar nuestro espiritu de integracion en esta Universidad
Multicultural.
Jose Quintero

Keaton . They get a divorce and
Keaton becomes involved with a
lawyer, played by Paul Sorvino.
When Gould and Keaton decide
to try again to make things work,
they feel it is better to have a
contract with specific clauses in
order to make ends meet. They
try sharing everything, including
housework. After reacquainting
themselves with each other, they
soon remember their reasons for
divorce. The movie, although
very light and airy, stems from a
very serious problem in the
world today, the increase of
divorces, and lack of faith and
trust in the traditional vows and
the concept of marriage in entirety.
This movie, however, is a
comedy, based on the reunion of
a divorced couple who reunite
after ten years. They soon realize
that their sex life together leaves
much to be desired. She equates
his lovemaking to running for a
Fifth Avenue subway. She insists
he is always in too much of a
hurry to climax . His problem is
that she has too many migraine
headaches.
After seeking counsel from the
family lawyer, they end up at a
clinic. This clinic is well provided
to accommodate any sexual fantasies the two could imagine.
Although it was equipped w ith
everything from vibrating water
beds to flashing lights and disco
music, the trip to the cl inic
ended in disaster. The mov ie is
generally well moving and at
times funny, but not an award
winner. Truly, it is,not worth the
money!

Mario Murillo, founder of
Resurrection City , wiH
speak in Student Center
Ballroom A. Montclair State
College, on Thursday, April
29, at 8 P.M . The program ,
which will also include
special music, is sponsored
by Chi Alpha, a religious
student group on campus.
The public is invited.
Murillo, who is descri bed
as a dynamic speaker,
founder Resurrection City
on the Berkeley campus of
the University of California:
It annually serves ' some
3000 students .
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FREE
LEGAL SERVICES

Coun1elin9 CJJy .di, P-zad:icin9 _dltto-zney
Every .Thursday from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

'

STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICES
COLLEGE CENTER BUILDING
Kean,·_college of New Jersey ~
'

PROBLEMS?
/

..

LANDLORD - TENANT, DIVORCE, TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, CONTRACTS
CRIMINAL, CONSUMER, GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, INSURANCE,
EMPLOYMENT, "YOU NAME IT"

CALL 289-6200 FOR INFORMATION

Join The Earth Day Happening
May, 6

May Day , "

9:30 A.M.

-

Jo all Individual.students, clubs, sororities, fraternities, departments, faculty, staff and
administrators:
,,,

CELEBRATE SPRING!
Come lend a hand to the campus cleanup, there are all kinds of tasks; surely one that
you would ·like to do. Shovels, rakes and wheelbarrows will be provided along with
Trees, Bushes and Bulbs. lf you have any hand tolls please bring them. We will remove
the litter and in its place put flowers. After we are done there will be hot dogs, hamburgers and beverages served to the music. of the popular "EXIT-13".
J

Let's aU get together to make this a joyous as well as a productive day. Come with a
friend, a group of friends or a crowd or all alone and make a crowd of friends. We are
meeting outside the College Center. Please join us.

Rain Date May 7

•
·'·
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20 Acre Farm
with secluded woodland
Monroe County, W . Virginia

289-2101
527-2330
527-2360

$1000 Down
Contact: G.C. M itchell , Jr.
Union, W .Va . 24983
(304) 772-5738

M on.- Fra.. 9 a.m. - 1 a.m..
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. - 1 a.m.

(304) 772-3102

~~·~
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Information About Outlook Program
.
Essex County Correctional Center
Students are needed to give art lessons to inmates .
.This is a volunteer program. Art classes will be held
Monday nights, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Students can come - for any amount of time.
(1 hour minimum)
Transportation can be provided if necessary.
Art classes will consist of
Painting, Drawing & Sculpture
Any student who would l.ike to teach any other area is welcome.
All supplies will be provided. _
There are many interested and talented inmates.
Any time or contribution will be deeply appreciated.
Contributions are not to be money. We need supplies.
If you or any one you know has any left over art supplies,
please contact me any time.

Thank you,
Shelly Samuels
549-5156
or
549-4542

Bil~y Joel
- in Concert
Date: May 15, 1976
Sat. 8 P.M. TPA
Tickets On Sale
Wed., May 5 - $2.00
Tickets On Sale
TPA Box Office May 5
After May 5 in CCB Office
College Center Bldg.
'

-
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MAY 7, 8 and 9
Morris Ave., Union
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Rides
Food
Games
Soda
Prizes

Fun
Beer

Fun
-P izza

Proceeds go to
8eautification of Campus--r,
and Scholarships

HOTLINE SEEKS
SUMMER HELP
If you care about others and
are willing to give a few hours
of your time to help, the Kean
College HOTLINE is looking
for volunteers to help out over
the summer. If interested,
contact Tom O'Donnell in the
HOTLINE office which is
located-in the College Center,
or call 289-2100.
"Thank vou

'To, Live and Others Destinies" is
the theme of the All College Spring
Film Festival 1976 which is being
presented by Student Affairs and the
Department of Hi1tory. with the
cooperation of IRC. Thne films
represent the finHt productions of
five countries, and are scheduled as
follows in J - 100 at 1 :40 p .m .
Monday. May 3 . "lkiru "' (Japan);
Tu&1day, May 4 , "Exterminating
Angel" ' (Mexico) ; Wednesday, May
5 , " Paths of Glory" (USA); Monday,
May 10, " Shop on Main Street "
(Czech01lovakia); Tuesday, May 11 ,
" Umberto D' " (Italy) .

The Co-Curricular Program
Board and the Only on Tuesday
Series will present the poet
Penny Bihler and friends on May
4th at 1 :40 p.m . in the Alumni
lounge.
Ms. Bihler will appear with
William J. Higginson, editor of
Haiku magazine, Weatherly,
editor of Natural ProcHs: An
Anthology of Black Poetry, and
Helen Cooper, recipient of the
1 976 American Academy of
Poets Award .
Ms. Bihler's most recent
publication is a collection of
poems "House by the Sea ."
These four women and men are
among the outstanding young
poets of New Jersey.

The Rape Survival Center
will hold three training sessions for volunteers in the
Browsing Room on Tuesday. May 11 at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, May 13 at 6:30
p.m., and Saturday, May 16
at 10 a.m.
The purpose of these sessions is to train volunteers
on the legal. medical and
psychological aspects of
rape so that they may
counsel people on the
phone. Applications may be
obtained at the Rape Survival Center office in the
Bookstore Building.

The Townsend Lecture
Series will present Robert
Klein on May 12th at 8
p.m. in the Theatre for the
Performing Arts. Robert
Klein is a member of the
new generation of standup comedians and is the
inventor of anti-nostalgia .
He is more of a . social
commentator who gets
laughs than a comedian
who makes social
comment.
His concerts are bizarre
because his material is the
truth . Tickets will be
available at no charge at
the Student Affairs Office
starting May 4th.

11
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FALL 1976
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Advance Registration for all
MATRICULATED STUDENTS will
begin on May 18, 1976. All reg istration materials will be due in
the Registrar 's Office by noon on
May 26, 1976. Please watch for
further information .

The CCB Dance
Committee Presents
The South Street Dance
Co.
Workshop in Body
Awareness
Gestalt
Movement for Actors
1 :40 p.m . in the Dance
Studio
Performance in the
Dance Studio at
8:00 P.M.
Everyone is welcome
Jewish Student Union pre1ents an
insight into the Holocaust, Tues.,
May 4 . 1976
A man, often referred to a " the
Great Jewish -American Success
Story " , w ill be guest lecturer at 1 :00
p.m ., Tuesday, May 4 , in Downs Hall
Dining Room II and Ill on the Kean
College campus . Siggi B. Wilzig,
highly accomplished banker, industrialist. and philanthropist, is a
survivor of the Nazi regime. His
presentation on ' The Holocaust""
promises to include vivid, personal accounts of Nazi atrocities in war -torn
Germany, experiences in the labor
camps, and his eventual fortune and
prosperity in America .
Born i n Germany in 1926, h is
school ing was curtailed at the age of
14. He was later imprisoned at two
" extermination camps " -Auschwitz
and Mauthausen. Two years following
his liberation from Mauthausen, he
arrived in this country, in 1947. As the
sole surviving member of his family,
with limited formal education and a
nightmarish experience behind him ,
Mr. Wilzig rose " from a unskilled
laborer to achieve a meteoric rise in
the banking and business world ." ' He
is currently the President of W ilsh ire
Oil Company, Wilshire Electronics.
and the Trust Company of New Jersey.
" It (the Holocaust) was not just a
Jewish affa ir" ' according to Mr. W ilzig.
Therefore, he cont inues lecturing to
many civic, rel igious . and school
audiences i ncluding such groups as
the United States Military Academy at
West Point.
Active in local and national Jewish
and secular organ izations . he is a
member of the Nat ional Israel Bond
Cabinet of the United States, Board of
Directors of Congregation Adas Israel
in Passaic, the Daughters of M ir iam
Center for the Aged in Clifton , the
Jewish Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center of New Jersey, the Fiscal Ad visory Board of Jersey City and the
Chamber of Commerce.
Recently, Mr. Wilzig was awarded
the Prime Minister·s· Medal of the
State of Israel for aiding its economic
development.
He resides in Clifton with his wife
Naomi, and t heir three children. · '

NO ONE COMES
TO THE FATHEl:1
BUT THROUGH
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John 14:6
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Sponsored by Catholic Campus M inistry
(See Column " Another View " )
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Box Office Now Open in TPA
For "Ah. Wilderness " tickets
$2 and $3 - 1 ticket half price
with ID 9 a.m . - 6 p .m. M-F. Performances: May 6, 7 & 8 at 8
p.m. in TPA

Catholic Ministry • Sunday
Mass - 11 a .m. Downs. Christian Information - Tues . 1 :40
p.m . J-132 . Thursday Prayer
Meeting • 8 p .m . Downs . Office
Open Daily: 9-4 :30 p .m . Contact Fr. Philip. Sr. Mary Alice

COFFEE
HOUSE
Time:

8 :30 P.M.
Place:
Front Lounge
College Center Bldg
Coffee - Donuts
Music
Admission :
Only 25¢
For More Information
Call 2573

\

FREE
COHFER!.NCE ON

SEX·
-ALLDAY
ONCANPUS
THIJA.C:.OAY MAY 13

COME SHARE SONG & PRAISE
with us
COLLEGE AGE PEOPLE at
KEAN COLLEGE - (Downs Hall)

IF

WILL Rl!'OVE Tl£ LITTTR AN> IN ITS PIACE PI/T

IN

D OWNS HALL
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FOR SALE
1975 Indian Motorcycle. 1 00 cc
Yellow Lo. Mi. 80 mpg. Perfect
Mechanically. Road & Trail $425.
Call Jon Pashman - ext 2312 - Office
1040, 516-423-0309.
Pioneer 8 track tape deck with in-out
car bracket. FM converter. 2 Jenses
speakers like new. Call 933-0398 .
WANTED
Keyboard player for trio with
summer work June. July, August &
September. Light rock. Cally Buzzy
or Tommy 372-6272 after 9:00.
Wanted
Two tickets for Paul McCartney &
Wigns concert. Contact: 201 -2262228 after 4 p .m .

Thomas Merlo 355-0615
Missing Link - National Airlines
Flight Bag & Books.

SAVE!! on NUMARK STEREO
HEADPHONES. Our Best: ES701, Electrostatic Stereophone,
Distortion-Free Frequency Response never before possible in
Stereophones, 5-35,000 Hz.
These Stereophones are truly the
ultimate-the finest money can
buy. Retail Price $69.95,
COLLEGE PRICED $29.95, you
SAVE $40.00. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED or MONEY
BACK!! Call Bob 289-6032.
Thursday. April 29. 1976
3:00- 5:00 p.ni.
5:00-10:00 p.m .
6 :00- 9 :00 p.m .
6 :30-11 :00 p.m .
9 :00 p.m .-End

Across
1. choultry ; i nn .
8. adjoin
12. small amounts
13. depend
14. _ _ West
15. pose
16. Prefix: n ine
17. bleed; demand
20. prank
22. handle
23. chop
25 . millstone support
27 . model of perfection
32. Am. Revolutionary writer
34. Suffix : Ordinal number
35 . Prefix : self
37. Congress of Industrial orRanizations
abbr.
38. A lord or sovereiitn
41. coarse. weedy fern
44 . incline
46 . officer bodyituard
47. life ; livinR things
49. Performed : acted
51 . one who resists
55. oath
57. village RYPSY
59. cereal
60. hetaera
61. unskillful
b4 . show disgust
65 . itrain
Down
1. dedeive: trick
l. Theaters: halls : Ralleries
3. IT.: river

CCB Elections
Recreation Association
Hotline Training Session
Choir Practice
~ Coffee House

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
· 10.

coin: measure
rig ht , law : Lat.
904
ether
measure : verb form
eggs _ _
elbow bone
11 . binder
12. madame
13. rolled tea
19. you ng sheep
21 . swindle
24. ~lop!
26. conti nent
27 . Prefix : mud, clav
28 . P.I. Negrito
29 . artificial eloquence
JO. knot
32. Never: Ger.
33. time period
36 attempt
39. Mother ot U ranus
40. Extreme
42. chalice veil
43 . La . college
45. Integer
47. thwart
.48. Dies _ _ Dav of Wrath
50. Great _ _ _
52 . Rabbit (Harris: Uncle Remus)
53. circuit (court)
54. allow
56. seek
58. annoy
62. Christ
63 . _ _ YI (Emperor)

Mtg Rm A
CSW-109
Alumni Lge

DR Ill
Front Lge

Friday, April 30, 1976
5:00 p.m .-End
8 :00-2:00 a.m .

Karate Club
Lambda Theta Phi Party

Gym Rm 118
Browsing Rm

Saturday, May 1 . 1 976
9:00 a.m .-End
3 :00-3 :00 a.m .'
8 :30-4 :30 p.m .

EARTH DAY
Omega Psi Phi Marathon
Science Exposition

Campus Center
Snack Bar
Science Bldg

Sunday, May 2. 1976
10:45 a.m .-End
4 :00 p.m .-End
7 :30-11 :00 p.m .
1 :30 p.m.-End

Mass
Pi Sigma Alpha
CCB Film : " Blazing Saddles "
Theatre trip : '"Bubbling Brown Sugar "

Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm B
DR Ill
TPA Mall

Monday, May 3, 1976
6:00-10:00 p.m .
7 :30-11 :00 p.m .
8 :30 p.m .- End

I.F.S.C. Meeting
Rape Survival Center
Jazz Program

Mtg Rm A
Browsing Rm
Little Theatre

Tuesday, May 4. 1976
1 :40- 3 :00 p.m .

6:00-10:00 p.m .
8 :00-10:00 p.m .
8 :00- 11 :00 p.m .

Poetry Readings - Penny Bihler
I.F.S.C. Meeting
Chemistry/ Physics Dept.
Assoc . for Computing Machinery
Jewish Club
Outing Club
C.E.C. Club
Christian Fellowship
Spanish Cultural Social Club
Jesus-Bible & Holy Spirit
Yoga Club
South Street Dance Co. Workshop
Radio Station St
Rho Theta Tau
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Rho Theta Tau
Prayer Meeting
CCB Presents : South Street Dance Co.

Wednesday. May 5. 1976
2 :00 & 6 :00 p.m .
8 :30 p.m.

-Movie : "Sometimes A Great Notion··
Movie : "Sometimes A Great Notion "

6 :00-11 :00 p.m .
7 :40-10:00 p.m .

Alumni Lge
Little Theatre
C-219
CSS-103
W -100
CSW- 109
CSS - 104
J -103
W -200
J-132
J - 134
Dance Studio
Browsing Rm
Mtg Rm A
/ J-103
J -132
J -142
J -145
W -202B
W -309
B-212B

W -402
J-133
VE -310
Little Theatre
Dance Studio

Little Theatre
Pub
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Squires Have Bad Week; Drop Decisions To FDU, Kutztown
by Paul Giorgio

The Kean College lacrosse
team suffered a disastrous week
as they dropped decisions to
FDU-Madison . and Kutztown,
both nationally ranked.
On Wednesday, the Squires
played good lacrosse but were
just outclassed by an excellent
FDU squad who outscored Kean
26-8. The powerful Jersey Devils
lived up to their nickname as
they scored almost at will
through the first three periods.
The Squires were never close
but at many times during the
contest, they showed signs of
brilliance. The Kean scoring was
lead by Kevin Carroll (3 goals), Ed
Cooney (2goal~, 1 assist) , Warren
Wallschlager (1 goal, 1 assist) ,
Barry Brandon (1 goal) , and Bob
Blakely (1 goal). Also excellent in
defeat were Jim Lewis, Ed
Mitzkewi~h and Ray Bock.

On Saturday, the Squires
traveled to Kutztown to face the
eleventh ranked Golden Bears.
The Squires played excellent lacrosse but were just outmanned
by the powerful Bears by a 24-6
score.
The Squires had goals from Ed
Cooney (2) , Bob Blakely, Pete
Milwicz and Paul Dorne. Warren
Wallschlager added a goal and 2
assists and Jim Lewis also had an
assist. Goalie Fred Doremus
played }-Veil and had 20 saves to
his credit.
CHECKS - The Kean
record is now 2-5 and the easiest
part of the schedule is coming
up. The Squires face FDU-Teaneck at home on Tuesday and NY
Maritime (away) on Thursday.
The Squire J.V.'s won their first
game of the season on Monday
with an exciting 8-7 victory over
STICK

independenl

the way i see it
by Bob Graczyk

Hockey Violence Continues

Basketball
Monday Results:

O.F.F.A. INC. used a stingy
defense to whip Lake, 66-10.
Smith 's 14 points, and Chapman's 11 led the linners.
Cruex defeated the T-F's to
take over second place, 74-57;
however the results of all Cruex's
games are awaiting the findings
of an eligibility investigation:
D'Amico led Cruex with 27, Gibson added 19 and Pease 10. Kyle
Curran tallied 26 for the T-F's,
and Keith Curran had 15. Terry
Curran completed the brother
act with 11.
The Owls broke the team scoring record with 121 points,
crushing the Challengers 121-49.
John Kuchar led the way with 33;
Larry Mokar added 32, Lemmerman and Picaro dropped in 28
apiece. Schimmel with 16, Corcisone with 14, and Messina with
11 led the Challengers.
The Other Team defeated the
Survivors 50-35, behind Dennis
Zentek's 21 points.
The Pubmen edged Busch
Bombers 73-65. Bob Maslo
scored 30 for the winners, John
Straka added 21, and Al Brown
12. Galluppo was high storer for
the Busch Bombers with 26; Riley
and Martins added 10 apiece.

What do you associate with the diques, was the target of the at
words "hospital," "savagery," tack by Jodzio. Jodzio pulled Tar
and "assault?" A likely answer is diff to the ice and continued tc
war. But the real answer is
hit him even as he lay obviously
professional hockey. Shocked?
unconscious. As a result, Jodzio
Don't be. A perfect example is must appear in a Quebec city
two games that were played a court next month to face assault
few weeks ago. The two games charges.
more resembled hand-to-hand
combat than playoff caliber
Last year it was Dave Forbes of
hockey.
the Boston Bruins who was
In those two games four charged with assault in
players were formally charged Minnesota . Forbes injured the
with assault. Three of the four eye of Henry Boucha in a fight.
players charged, were from the Forbes' trial terminated in a hung
reigning N.H.L. champion jury, and, subsequently the
Philadelphia Flyers. The other charges were dropped. J. D.
player is Rick Jodzio of the Reed wrote in his article entitled
W.H.A. Calgary Cowboys.
' Week of Disgrace On the Ice,
The Flyers charged were Joe "Violence has become such a
Watson, Mel Bridgeman, and part of the sport that Forbes'
Don Saleski. The charges levied lawyer was prepared to use 'temupon them stemmed from a skir- porary insanity' as a defense, to
mish Saleski had with some argue that that state is a natural
!Toronto fans, while he was in the condition of players in a game."
Tuesday Night:
penalty box. Watson, Bridgeman
Bobby Hull of the Winnipeg
The Golden Seals edged the
and the other Flyers came to Jets of the W.H.A. once went on
Hbnkers 77-73 to remain tied for
Saleski 's assistance.
a one game protest of violence in
second place. Skip Kenny led the
After the gamer (the third hockey . Hull says, " Hockey is
S~als with 23 points, followed
playoff game between the becoming a disaster. They
dosely by Parin with 22, and
Toronto Maple Leafs and the (owners, coaches and players) _ Mercier with 21. Reynolds was
Philadelphia Flyers) the three are destroying it with their
high scorer for the Honkers with
charged players were taken to a senseless violence."
24. Saunders added 22 and
Toronto police station and given
Both professional hockey
Carnahan 14.
a typical criminal going-over, leagues must get together to
Pillar of Salt remained
which included fingecprint5 and solve the unending violence. It's
undefeated with a 98-62 win over
photographs.
time that hockey takes serious
Immaculate Conception. Scott
Marc Tardiff, the top scorer in action before anymore incidents
Biri led all scorers with 35 points
the W.H.A. with 71 goals and 77 like the ones previously disfor Salt. Rich Wilson added 29,
assists for the Quebec Nor- cussed occur again .
and Steve Flynn 25. Peteit tallied
34, and Boczar 14 for the
Conception.
Gold received a 2-0 forfeit
from the Drifters.
The Blue Chippers stayed tied
The Kean College women's
Montclair State was seeded
for second with a 79-25 win over
softball team has been selected fourth and will face Lehman- in
the Bad Hombres. Jake Martin
as one of five New Jersey teams the first round. Trenton, seeded
and Mike Harris each dropped in
to participate in the EAIAW sixth, plays Bridgeport, while 18 points for the winners. Forest
Regionals April 29 - May 1 at Paterson goes against Temple
Helped out with 15. Piramalli led
Trenton State.
and Rutgers battles Salisbury.
the Hombres with 17 points.
The Squires, currently 2-2,
Wednesday Night:
Kean is led by second baseman
drew top-seeded West Chester
The Kean Kuties received a 2-0
as their first round opponent. Gela Mazella of Staten Island and
forfeit from Sig Kap in WednesThe game is slated for 9:30 a.m . first baseman Lynn Vollmuth of
day night women'5' action.
Union.
on the 29th.

Squirettes Selected To
Play In EA/AW Tourney

KEAN CO LLEGE O F N EW JERSEY OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK SINGLES TENNIS TOURN EY

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Male _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: Campus
Female - - - - - - - Phone:

Home---,-------------Campus -------'-----..c!..-._____
Home __________________
Status: 'Student _ _ _ faculty _ _ _ Staff _ __
\

COONEY'S GOT THE BALL, RIGHTl Coaih Hawlay Waterman huddles his Squires during time-out of the NYIT game last Wednesday at
D'Angola Field. The Squires lost the game 12-3.

I intramural .&
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Queens College. The Squires
scoring came from Frank Nucera
(2 goals) , Ernie Yenco (1 goal , 1
assist), Mark Larsen (1 goal, 1 assist) and single goals from Ed
Scott, Vern Richardson , Mel
(Hosh) Perez and Pete
Lemongello. This week the J.V.'s
play Steven's on Friday: The
Squires have just finished the
roughest part of the schedule so
things can only get better. Kevin
Carroll tells us that the membership for the Pete Lemongello fan
club is multiplying at an
unbelievable rate. All those
interested can contact Kevin at
the Raid Insecticide Plant in
Roselle Park. Some imbecile
missed the bus for the Kutztown
game and did not appear for the
contest. His name will remain
anonymous.

Club News I

Brown Sugar defeated Shazam
in a close game 28-19. Katya
Wells led the winners with 12
points. Hope Valenti was high
scorer for Shazam with 14.
Nu Theta ripped Beta,41-9, led
by Meula's 19 points, and Catrambone's 16. Kathy Vlahakes
scored 6 points for Beta.
Carla Quick scored 20 points
to lead Gunwandoland over the
Delta Dribblers, 46-8. Debbie
Chudzinski added 12 points for
the winners. Cappicio scored 6
points for Delta .
Thursday Night:

In a postponed game, the
Darts edged S.Q.U.A.T., 53-51.
Good and Johnson scored 14
points each for the Darts. Ezarsky
helped out with 12. Riker with 18,
and Rudger with 12 led S.Q.U.A.T.

In regularly scheduled action,
Busche edge Nu Sigma Phi, 48-46
behind Cuozzo's 14 points.
Daniels and Yuhasz added 11
apiece. Torres was high for Phi
with 19. Tau overran Jazz, 93-67
led by Kevin Kopecky's 30 points.
Fulton added 25, Bury 14 and
Callahan 10. For the Jazz, Peterson scored 20, Lutak 15, Vanicek
13 and Marhefka 12. The
Together Brothers stayed
undefeated with a 11-42 romp
over Chi. Six men hit double
figures for the winners: Tyler
(28), Williams (26), Tonkins (16) ,
Walker and Troy (14), and Brown
(13). For Chi, LaPlace scored 12,
VanDien 11 and Cichowski 10.
Nu Delta Pi edged the Darts, 5545 . Gilligan led the way with 23,
and Casso added 16. Masenburg
led the Darts with 10. The
Newark Knicks stayed in second
place by beating S.Q.U .A.T. 9068. Wells with 24 and Hudson
with 21 led the winners. Ryans
added 17 and 16 respectively.
Neumann had 22 for SQUAT.
Hammond added 16.

The Owls stayed undefeated
with a 12-6 win over Pillar of Salt,
the defending champs.
The T-F's lost to 1-95 who
rallied to win 9-8, in the bottom
of the last inning.

Swim Meet
The All College Swim Meet
will be held on Thursday, May 6,
at thliee p.m. This event is sponsored by Mrs. Resnick's Swim II
class, and the Office of Campus
Recreation. All students faculty
and staff are encouraged to participate in the many events, including races, games, diving, etc.

Tennis Tourney
The Office of Campus
Recreation will conduct its
second annual singles tennis
tournament, with a men's and
women's division , during the
week of May 10-14. Matches will
be played every afternoon on
the gym courts beginning at 3:30
p.m. Entry deadline is Wednesday, May 5 at 5:00 p.m. Entry
blanks are available in D-121 , and
printed elsewhere in the
Independent. The event is open
to all students of Kean College
excluding varsity or junior varsity
tennis players. Prizes will be
awarded. For further information contact Mr. Hershey
at ext. 2229 or D-121 .

Softball
Tuesday Results:

The
Industrial
Arts
Department won tReir second
game, 22-7 over the First Aid
Squad. The I.A. team is tied for
first place.

4:00 A

Lacrosse
Softball
Golf

N.Y. Maritime
1EAIAW Regionals
Stevens

Saturday Baseball
Softball
Tennis
'
Monday Baseball
Lacrosse
Softball
Tennis

Glassboro
EAIAW Regionals
Glassboro

1:00 H

Stockton
Stockton JV
Monmouth
Stockton

3:30
4:00
3:30
3:30

NJIT
C.C.N.Y.
NJIT

3:30 H
4:00 H
3:30 H

Today

Wednesday Baseball
Lacrosse
Tennis

2:00 H

1:00 H
A
A
A
A
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Transexual Discusses Sex Change
by Liz Sc_ully
la~t week Hutchinson Hall was
the site of~ lecture sponsored by
the _Sociology
D~partment,
featuring Debra Hartin, a transexu~I, as th~ guest speaker.
. "'.11ss Hartin, who 1s curr~ntly
g1vrng lectures at various
colleges a!'ld universities about
transexualrty, opened her leeture at Kean by describi ng the

,

•

,

operation she underwent to
change her sex. She explained
the . difference between transvest1tes, homosexuals, and transexual_s. She briefl~ gave h~r
autobiography, which she 1s
currently writing .
.
.
A question and answer period
followed,_ where Miss Hart
openly discussed all aspects of
transexuality. After this period,

Photo by Sung "Jo~" Kang
0

Debra Hartin before the operation as Austin Hartm, naval officer.

Photo by Sung " Joe" Kang

Debra Hartin speaking to students in Hutchinson Hall.

Dungan Pays Quiet Visit to Kean
(Continued from page/)

meet the standards," it's either
out or' into a different kind of
program."
Dungan noted that the EEO
program already has funds
provided for the coming year.
He added that he thought that if
a student is not matriculated,
then he should not take any
credit courses until a certain skill
level has been reached.
Dungan also talked about his
thoughts for the future ; He
believed that within the next 5
years there would be a "great
scramble to keep the institutions
going." He predicted an even
distribution of money per
student and then the students
will decide "which college goes
down the drain."
The Chancellor commented
that he favors a more informal

voice for students than one at the
bargaining table. "From a
management point of view, I
would like for collective bargain-'
ing to be under the Sunshine
law." (Open to public) Since the
faculty's pay raises may result in
an increase in tuition, which the
faculty is aware of, contended,
Dungan "I don't think it will
come off."
, He
was
asked
about his "less is more"
statement, this time the
Chancellor replied, "When
resources get tight, people must
be more discriminating in
allocation of funds." He further
explained "less is more" in terms
of admissions policy. He said that
the quality of students has
declined and that we are accepting virtually everyone. On the
other hand, he claimed that a
highly selective institution was

Protest Solved
(Continued from pa~e

J)

Dave Donaldson added, "We've
Ovieda said, " I think we've acreached a solution where both
complished something. Hopesides are satisfied. As a result, any
fully, we have insured that bi- election held from this day on
lingual students who follow us
cannot be run withoot bilingual
will not be faced with the same
, signs, due to the Council mansituation. We feel we had a date passed Friday which states
legitimate grievance and that a that any further student
court would uphold our protest.
government election will be inBut we didn't wish to try to desvalid without bilingual instructroy Student Organization by gotions in each voting booth.· It's
ing outside the campus for an
unfortunate that something like
imposed solution. We wanted to
this happened, but honest miswork within the system and I
think we proved we can." takes can be rectified by honest
Student Organization President people."
Class of 1977
Council Representatives
1. Sal Cardaci
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Connie Cardenas
Ginny Duerkes
Richard Fernandez
Joan Giuliano
Renee Joyce
Missy Leslie
Chris Newcomb •

Ken Redler
Mark Russomanno •
Patti Sinnott
Sa111-Tuchman
Aaron Watkins
Jill Weiss •
Sam Aiello •
• Tied for the twelfth seat

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Class of 1978
Council Representatives
1. Keith Brown
2. Jose Calvo
3. Christopher Cottle
4. Michelle "Cookie" Cousins
5. Marilyn Gillar
6. Ileana Goberna

7. Manuel Goberna
8. Gloria Markevich
9. Maureen McCabe
10. Ruth Parsons
11 . Maria C. Perez
12. Toni Ricigliano

Class of 1979
Council Representatives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ralph Abbate
Lisa Calabrese
Joe Ginarte
Debbie Keenan
Elaine Lukenda
June Merkel

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.

Kristine Milochik
Cathy Nahorniak
Ray Parente
Cathy L. Schwartz
Gus Garcia
Gary Bleemer

not what he had in mind, and
that flexible admission standards
continue to be necessary.
On the question of budget
cuts, Dungan contended that it ·
would be fine to keep all
programs and to expand upon
them and that the funds were
there.
However,
the
maintenance of programs is
"beyond the political will of the
state of N.J. at this time."
What programs, then, ought to
be affected? Dungan felt that
Kean had a good mix of the
technical, scientific skills and the
humanities. He than stated,
however, that "this institution
(Kean) probably ought not to be
in the fine arts, except as a service." He clarified this by adding
that fine arts should no longer be
a major, but should exist in the
form of electives.
Dungan continued that we
must take a hard look at the
funds available and make
decisions that fit. Accused of
"elitism," he replied, "I want
Keari and the other state colleges
to be the place where people go
to get a good education."
At one point, a student asked
why the students were brought
together on such short notice.
Dungan answered, "One of the
reasons I called you together was
to see that one of the things a
college educated person could
do is to think clearly without having,- to have much preparation
time." Dungan then directed a
question to the student, "You
said you were a legislative aide.
Do you know what a conference

committee is?"' This put the
student on the defensive.
Dungan, pointing out that
anyone who had American history should know the answer,
then put the question to the
general audience; at this point,
Jay Dowd, chairman of the
Townsend lecture Committee
and others pointed out the total
irrelevancy of the question to the
matters at hand. Dungan
apologized for raising it.
As seniors, the students expressed concern about employment. Dungan warned that,
by and large, employers' perceptions of state college graduates is

poor;

they

consider

some

graduates deficient in basic areas
of reading and writing. An ac-

curate picture of our state
college system, Dungan continued, is shown by the number
of graduates actively producing. ,
Related to this, Dungan summed
up his feeling about the purpose
of state colleges with the idea
that "we should realistically look
to the exact manpower requirements of society."
When Dungan was asked how
he felt about faculty hostility, he
replied that he didn't have a P.R.
man because he felt "there's too
much of this talki~g back and
f~rth in government." In response to another question,
Dungan said he planned to
return to Kean, this time to speak
with a more randomly selected
group of students. He felt ~hat
the students he had met that day
were quite impressive.

Hotline Enters Fifth
(Continued from page J)

Tom O'Donnell wishes to expres• his appreciation to this
years' volunteer staff, who have
done so much to help make this
year a success. And a special
thanks to Joe Savoly, Joanne
Donnenberg, Tim DuBeau, and
Mary Alice Arre who have done
excellent jobs as coordinators.
The Hotline Program, which

operates during the summer, is
looking for volunteers. Applications are available in the
Hotline office. The Hotline hours
are Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m.
until 1 a.m., and Saturday and
Sunday from 2 p.m. until 1 a.m.
The numbers are 527-2330, 527Z360, and 289-2101. It is good to
know that there are people. who
care in times of need.

Red Cross
Draws KC Blood
by Barbara Jacobson
On Tuesday, April 27th, Kean
College students participated in
a Blood Drive sponsored by the
American Red Cross. Tl,e Blood
Drive represented the
culmination of a two-week campaign headed by Gus Garcia,

chairperso n, and Steve Piccolo,
advisor.
Out of 175 persons signed to
donate, 125 pints of blood were
obtained. These results were
termed good by a Red Cross
volunteer, as well as by Garcia,

she concluded by showing the
results of her operation .
Debra Hartin , formerly Austin
Hartin, noticed something was
different about herself at the age
four. Debra refers to this as the
beginning of her " life of hell."
Throughout grammar school "I
was called a - sissy." I had 'no
friends-at all. 1 was called a "queer." In adolescence, Miss
Hartin asked herself, "Am I a
freak of nature, or mentally
sick?" It wasn't until later that she
realized she had the psyche of a
female. Psychiatrists label transexuality as homosexuality, but
actually it is possessing the
psyche of the opposite sex.
Debra joined the navy hoping to
alleviate her problem, but it continued to get worse. She also
married and fathered a child.
Her daughter is of college age
today . When the first transexual
ope rations were made public,
Miss Hartin knew she was to
unde rgo the rn rPP •v She said
she was drawn to rt 1, , L d magnet.
The operation was performed in
Casa Blanca, Morocco, but the
preliminary work, such as hormone treatments, was done in
New York City and paid by
Medicaid.
After the surgery, Miss Hartin
still had many problems to face.
For one, she was still legally married. It was during the court sessions for divorce, that her
situation was made public. Afterwards, the problem of employment had to be dealt with. Protitution was one answer for her.
Relating humorous, as well as
serious sides of the situation,
Debra Hartin contin ued by saying that she was sought out by
members of the public. People
who were having the same
problem she had, began writing
and asking for help.
That is why Debra is currently
giving lectures. She said that in
order to help these people, laws
have

to

be

changed .

Since

college students are the senators
and legislators of tomorrow, they
are her prime targets. This is also
why she wanted all members of
the audience to become
educated in this area . She hid
nothing about her history, and
was generally accepted by the
audience.
Miss Hartin is presently
engaged to marry again , this time
as the wife. Though her
problems are numerous, she
now has the strength to deal with
them . She no longer cares what
others think of her. According to
Debra, this took a long time to
achieve.
Debra was recently a guest on
the David Suskind Show, where
she was questioned on her views
on Women's Lib. " I think woman
are destroying their sexuality by
the liberation movement . . . It
took me a long time to get my
bra, and I am not now, or ever,
going to burn it." It was on this
show, that Glenn Tarullo, professor of sociology at Kean, first
saw Debra. He wrote her, and
kindly enough, she included
Kean College in her lecture
series.
who added that.it showed there
is "some school spirit here ."
Sigma Theta Chi won the
trophy for organization donating
the greatest number of pints.
Hot-Line came in second, with
Nu Delta Pi and the Latin fraternity tying for third place.
Garcia expressed his thanks to
all those who had given blood,
with a special thank-you to
Brenda Mastapeter, who assisted
throughout the day.
The team of Red Cross workers
present at the drive included 11
volunteers from the community
and 9 nurses. Anyone else wishing to donate is requested to
contact their local chapter of the
Red Cross.

